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A PORTOBELLO Road-style
market could be established
in Newmarket.

The town’s retailers’
association is set to meet
representatives of Forest Heath
District Council and Helical Bar,
the owners of Newmarket’s
Guineas shopping centre, in
January to discuss the idea of an
additional market in a similar
style to the world-famous
Notting Hill attraction.

Julie Eden, a member of the sub-
committee of retailers which came up
with the plan for a second town market,
said: “It’s retail on the High Street, it’s
also in line with Mary Portas’s report
which very clearly states you should
encourage people to come into the High
Street rather than out of town and that,
hopefully, is what this will do.

“It’s bringing another element of retail
to the centre of Newmarket.”

The initiative, to be called Strictly
New Market, envisages stalls selling top-
quality items ranging from food to the
creations of up-and-coming fashion
designers.

Julie said: “It could be cheese, it could
be homemade bread, it could be
absolutely anything. The sky is the limit,
but it’s to be good quality and it’s to be a

bit different.”
Stalls would be rented to vendors for

varying time periods and it is envisaged
a quarter of the number could be let out
on a week-by-week basis. This would
mean new sellers and products could be
showcased in the town each time the
market is held.

Another quarter of the stalls would be
rented for a fortnight, the third quarter
would be let for a month and the
remainder for three months, with the
longer letting periods costing sellers less
per week than the shorter ones.

Julie added: “We are a market town,
we should have good markets. We want
to keep people in Newmarket, not Bury
and Cambridge.”

The new market would be held in
addition to that in Market Square, which
town councillors agreed earlier this year
should be returned to its High Street
setting. Traders hope the additional
customers promised by a High Street
location will reverse the existing
market’s decline.

The retailers’ plan follows their
Strictly Come Newmarket initiative
which brought seven independent
retailers into the town and culminated
in the Strictly Open celebration of the
town and its new shops in October.

297 Mill Road, Cambridge CB1 3DF • 01223 271843
3 The Avenue, Newmarket CB8 9AA • 01638 560788
48 Hockerill Street, Bishop’s Stortford CM23 2DW
01279 501642

www.cambridgekitchens.co.uk
OPEN:
Cambridge: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Newmarket & Bishop’s Stortford: Mon-Fri 10.30am-5pm Sat 9am-5pm

KITCHEN SALE
£1000 of FREE BOSCH

appliances with
all kitchens ordered

over £12,000*
*Offer not to used in conjunction with any other offer

A family business established in 1978£1,500 OF FREE
NEFF APPLIANCES

with kitchens ordered
before Christmas

Fitted in the new year
(See in store for details)

*Offer not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

BY JENNIE BAKER
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

See you in the
New Year
The Weekly News is giving
its delivery boys and girls a
week off over the Christmas
holiday.
That means the next edition
of your favourite weekly
paper will be out on
January 5.

AA nneeww mmaarrkkeett
iinn NNeewwmmaarrkkeett!!

PIRATES leapt around
the stage during a
swashbuckling
pantomime rehearsal
in Newmarket on
Sunday.

The Kings Theatre
was filled with
members of the
Newmarket Operatic,
Musical and Dramatic
Society preparing for
their production of
Robinson Crusoe and
the Pirates, based on
the novel by Daniel
Defoe.

Crusoe finds
himself on a desert
island – but a
traditional pantomime
dame appears,
throwing a spanner
into the works of the
classic tale.

The show opens on
Saturday, January 7
and runs until the
following Saturday
with evening
performances starting
at 7.30pm.

The box office is on
(01638) 663337.

PPaannttoo pprreepp’’ss
iinn ffuullll sswwiinngg

Ahoy there: from left, Jamie Maguire as
Nutty Nick, Sarah Hartley as the Corn
Spirit of the Sea and Steven Beach as
Senorita Margarita Juicilita.
Picture:
Richard
Patterson
792340.
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GGaanngg ooff rroobbbbeerrss lleeaavvee
ccaaffee ssttaaffff ttrraauummaattiisseedd
A GANG of robbers armed
with metal bars terrified
staff at a cafe near
Newmarket in the early
hours of Saturday.

Five armed men wearing
balaclavas and carrying metal
bars threatened staff at The Red
Lodge Café in Turnpike Road,
Red Lodge, at 2.30am before
making off with cash, a
handbag and charity boxes.

Lorraine Webster-Ward, one
of the owners of the family-run
business, said staff have been
shaken up by the incident and
the cafe is now reviewing
whether to close during the
night.

The 43-year-old said: “We
were open as normal through
the night on Friday when five
men came in holding iron bars.

“They grabbed one of our
younger girls round the neck
and threatened the staff, and
forced them to open the safe
and the till. Then they went off
with the money and the charity
boxes.

“The girls who were working
that night are scared now, and
shaken up to the point where
they don’t know if they can
physically do another night
shift.

“We closed on Saturday
night, when we would normally
be open, and now we are
seriously thinking about
whether it’s worth risking our
safety to be open all night every
weekend.”

The business, which is owned
by Lorraine, her sister and her
mother, has been in their family
for 48 years.

Lorraine added: “In all the
time we have been running the
cafe, we’ve never had any
trouble. I think it’s terrible that
this is the way things are going.

“It’s in the hands of the police
now. They are all over it and so I
hope these people get caught –
if they think they can get away
with it, I’m sure they will do it
again somewhere else.”

Following the robbery, the
criminals made off in a small
white 4x4 vehicle towards
Newmarket on the A11.

A Suzuki Vitara was later
found burnt out in
Chippenham.

Det Insp David Giles of
Suffolk Police said: “This was

extremely frightening for the
customers and staff at the cafe
and we have been carrying out
inquiries in Red Lodge over the
weekend and providing support
to the witnesses.

“Our inquiries have estab-
lished that the burnt-out
Suzuki was stolen earlier from
Isleham in Cambridgeshire. We
believe this vehicle was
probably the one used by the
offenders to leave the cafe after
the robbery.

“I want to hear from anyone
who may have seen this car
before or after the robbery took
place or anyone else with any
information about this
incident.”

Call Dc Sarah Shepperson at
West Suffolk CID on 101 or
Crimestoppers on 0800 555111
if you can help.

Workers rally round to
help protect rare plant
VOLUNTEERS from local businesses
have come to the aid of a rare plant
found at the Mildenhall Industrial
Estate.

Staff from Thermoreg Products
and Angels Cafe turned out on
Monday to help the countryside
team at Forest Heath District
Council conserve the Sand Catchfly
found on a roadside nature reserve
at the site.

Kevin Addison, technical
manager of Thermoreg Products,
said: “We have known this small
area near our business premises
was important for some time but we
did not know why.

“Finding out about the site and
how we can help look after it has
been a real eye-opener. Contributing
a little time to help out also gives us
a break in our day and it’s great to
be involved in something outside of

the workplace.”
The district council wants to work

with businesses to manage the
habitat and others in the area and it
has encouraged companies who
would like to get involved in its
corporate community champions
scheme to get in touch.

Forest Heath is also seeking
volunteer wardens to help manage
and look out for roadside nature
reserves including the one at the
Mildenhall Industrial Estate.

For more information, call the
countryside team on (01638)
719214 or email countryside@
forest-heath.gov.uk.
■■■■ Matt Vernon from Forest Heath
District Council is pictured working
on the mini roadside nature reserve
in Chiswick Avenue in Mildenhall
outside Thermoreg.

Picture: Keith Heppell 792508.

Soham station moves ‘a
step closer to reopening’

YOUNGSTERS in Suffolk
are bucking the national
trend when it comes to
child obesity.

The latest figures show
the number of children in
the county classed as
obese in year 6 of school is
2.2 per cent below the
national average, and
reception pupils are 1.1
per cent below the
national average.

Published as part of the
child weight measure-
ment scheme, the figures
do reveal, however, that
obesity among young
people in year 6 of school
in Suffolk is still on the
increase, with 16.8 per
cent of children of that
age being classed as
obese, although the rate of
increase is below the
national average.

The National Child
Measurement Programme
assesses the height and
weight of primary
children in England.
Children are measured
when they enter recep-
tion, and again in their
final year of primary
school.

Live Well Suffolk has

been commissioned by
NHS Suffolk to provide a
free 12-week child weight
management programme
called Alive ’N’ Kicking to
help reduce these figures
further.

Project manager for
Suffolk, Ali Clements, said:
“One of the key messages
is that small changes can
make a big difference.
This could simply be just
reducing portion sizes or
swapping a sugary snack
for a piece of fruit.

“We encourage families
to spend more time
together being active,
whether on a family bike
ride or walking the dog –
anything physical as long
as it is fun. Getting
children active is just as
important as getting them
to eat the right things.”

Anyone interested in
signing up to the scheme
or who wants more
information about child
weight management,
should contact the Alive
’N’ Kicking Team at Live
Well Suffolk on (01473)
229292 or visit www.
livewellsuffolk.org.uk.

Youngsters below
obesity average

SOHAM railway station
could be one step closer to
being reopened almost 70
years after it was levelled
in a bomb blast, coun-
cillors believe.

County and district
councillors say the
prospect of rebuilding the
town’s station is even
greater now the Depart-
ment of Transport has
confirmed funding for the
doubling of railway tracks
between Ely and Soham.

Last week the Govern-
ment confirmed it has
made available £55m for
the Strategic Rail Freight
Network, which aims to
help deliver schemes to
remove bottlenecks and
help smooth transport of
freight from ports to bases
of manufacturing.

In East Cambridge-
shire, the Ely-to-Soham
doubling scheme will
remove the blockage on
the Felixstowe to
Nuneaton freight route
and would create the

possibility of a double
platform railway station at
Soham.

Cllr James Palmer, who
is deputy leader at East
Cambridgeshire District
Council and represents
Soham North ward, said:
“It has long been an
aspiration of everyone
connected with Soham to
restore the railway station,
which was closed in 1965.

“With the recent
funding and positive
feedback from the
Government we are
edging closer to this goal
but there is still work to be
done.

“We must put together a
business case to show how
any service stopping in
Soham would be used and
whether it would
attractive a franchise
operator.”

The estimated cost of
returning the station to
use is between £2.5m and
£5m.

BY RUTH NORRIS & JENNIE BAKER
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

Christmas cast-offs can help charity to help the needy
THINK about donating your Christmas cast-
offs to charity if hard cash is in short supply
this festive season.

Newmarket Open Door, the charity which
runs the town’s recycling centre, is urging
people to hand over their seasonal rubbish,
including wrapping paper, cracker debris
and Christmas cards to support its work.

The charity provides supported housing

for homeless young people, a foodbank
which distributes groceries and frozen food
to those in need while its superstore in
Craven Way sells second-hand goods.

Among the goods Newmarket Open Door
is asking for this Christmas are tin foil from
your turkey, textiles, unwanted gifts, old
mobile phones and paper decorations.

Christmas trees can also be brought to the

Depot Road premises for a £1 fee and items
which can be recycled or resold can be
dropped off for free.

The centre is open from 10am to 4pm
every day of the week and will be closed on
Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s
Day.

For more information, visit www.new
marketopendoor.org.uk.
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WWaassttee sscchheemmee ‘‘ccoouulldd
hheellpp ttrraaiinneerrss ssuurrvviivvee’’

A STABLE waste recycling
plant proposed for
Jockey Club land in
Newmarket could help
horse training businesses
stay viable in difficult
times, according to the
organisation’s managing
director.

Plans submitted by GG Eco
Solutions would see the
creation of a plant capable of
transforming stable waste
into biomass fuel and
fertiliser, as revealed by the
Weekly News last week.

William Gittus said he
hoped the facility proposed
for land at Southfield Farm off
Hamilton Road would be able
to help the businesses by
cutting the cost of getting rid
of the rubbish.

Mr Gittus said: “The
training industry is very tough
at the moment and over time
we hope this project will
reduce waste disposal costs,
enabling training businesses
to remain viable.”

The Jockey Club Estates has
been searching for a more
sustainable solution for the
25,000 tonnes of stable waste
produced at the town’s 80
training yards each year for
some time.

Mr Gittus said he was
hopeful such an answer had
been found, adding the
proposal had been greeted
with interest in Newmarket.

He said: “The existing
disposal system is undoubt-
edly efficient but it is costly
and produces significant lorry
movements throughout the
town.

“By working with GG Eco
Solutions I hope that a viable,
more environmentally friend-
ly solution has been found to
the problem.

“So far, the scheme has
attracted a lot of interest from
the town’s trainers and equine
businesses.”

The plant would be able to
process 5,000 tonnes of the
waste a year and if the bid is
granted planning permission,
the initiative could be up and
running before the autumn.

Fuel created at the plant
would be used to heat schools
and businesses in the area.

Greg Hilton, managing
director of GG Eco Solutions,
said: “As a company at the
forefront of renewable energy
and waste management
technology, we are excited to
be working with Jockey Club
Estates in Newmarket, the
home of horseracing in the
UK. Our unique system turns
stable waste into a valuable
resource which benefits both
the environment and the
horseracing industry.”
■■ Letters page 6

Like a
dog to
water!

A CELEBRATORY doggy paddle was performed
by patients opening a hydrotherapy centre in
Kentford.

Sponge the collie-cross and Mitch the
labrador launched the state-of-the-art
hydrotherapy centre at the Animal Health
Trust last week.

Barbara Cozens, a supporter of the AHT’s
hydrotherapy service, was invited to cut the
ribbon at the ceremony.

The 14ft-by-8ft-by-4ft swimming pool and
an electronically-programmed water treadmill
will help treat various conditions, ease pain
and stiffness and build muscle strength and
joint mobility in small animals.

Jo Handley-Howard, head of hydrotherapy
at the AHT, said: “This is a very exciting day
for us. We’ve offered hydrotherapy to dogs
and cats at the AHT since 2005 but this is the
first time we’ve had a purpose-built facility
housing both the pool and the water treadmill

and all the other support items we need.
“We’re grateful to all those who have

helped make this possible and are looking
forward to helping many more dogs and cats
using the facility.”

In addition to treating the small animals
already on the AHT’s books, the centre could
become a unit for patients from further afield.

She added: “We are in discussions with a
nationwide hydrotherapy trainer about using
the new hydrotherapy centre as a UK centre of
excellence training centre for animal
hydrotherapists.”

For more information about the AHT, visit
www.aht.org.uk.

Man, 33, dies after car leaves
bridge and crashes into ditch
A LAKENHEATH man died after his car left a bridge in
Freckenham on Friday evening.
Brett Mullinger, 33, of Woodcutters Way, was driving
a red Vauxhall Astra on an unclassified road between
Worlington and Isleham when it left the bridge and
crashed into a ditch.
Emergency services were called to the scene at
10.50pm and freed Mr Mullinger from the car but
were unable to save his life.
Suffolk police named Mr Mullinger, who was not an
RAF serviceman, yesterday.
Jim and Vera Ribardo, of Woodcutters Way, said
when their son, Richard, now 36, was a teenager he
had sometimes spent time with Mr Mullinger climbing
trees and playing football. Mr Ribardo, 62, said: “He
was a nice lad.”
A spokeswoman for the East of England Ambulance
Service said Mr Mullinger had suffered a head injury:
“We were called out at 10.54pm to reports of a
single-vehicle collision and we sent out an
ambulance rapid response vehicle and an officer, but
sadly the patient was declared deceased on scene
and was conveyed to West Suffolk General Hospital
mortuary.”
Anyone with information about the accident has been
asked to contact PV David Green at the Roads
Policing Unit in Bury St Edmunds on 101.

Host of events for children to
get stuck into across area
CHILDREN can get stuck into snorkelling, jewellery-
making and skating this festive season.
Newmarket Leisure Centre is inviting youngsters to
pick up their pencils for a Christmas cartoon-drawing
session and pull on their exercise gear to try out the
dance mats and a Zumbatomic class.
Games on floats and fun equipment will be on offer at
Newmarket’s swimming pool during a family
Christmas swim costing £1 per person on
Wednesday, December 28.
Youngsters can try their hand at Kinda Cricket, a PS3
tournament and festive skate mania at Mildenhall’s
Dome Leisure Centre which will host a children’s
Christmas party tomorrow for under-7s.
Mildenhall Swimming Pool will be hosting shallow
end fun for little ones under 5 at Saturday splash
toddler sessions and older children can play with the
large inflatables or join in with mats and music
sessions.
Activities should be booked in advance.
Visit www.angcomleisure.com or call Newmarket
Leisure Centre on (01638) 782500, Mildenhall
Leisure Centre on (01638) 717737 and Mildenhall
Swimming Pool on (01638) 712515.

Still time to take part in town’s
first video game championships
TAKE part in Newmarket’s first video gamer
championships before they finish tomorrow.
Youngsters aged 13, 14 and under can battle it out on
Xboxes for the title of champion gamer for their age
group at the New Astley Club today.
The floor will be open to gamers aged 15, 16 and
under tomorrow.
Adults can go head to head from 7.30pm tonight(22)
and on the night of the finals tomorrow. Entry costs
£3.

Theatre company brings the
story of Scrooge to life
PLUG the gap between Christmas and New Year with
a production of Charles Dickens’s A Christmas Carol.
The Keeper’s Daughter Theatre Company, which is
based in Suffolk, will be performing the classic tale of
the miserly Ebenezer Scrooge whose ways are
changed by visiting spirits at Freckenham Village Hall
on Thursday, December 29.
Adult tickets cost £6 while admission for children
costs £3. Doors open at 5.30pm and the
performance starts half an hour later.
For more information and tickets, phone (01638)
720047 or (01638) 720118.

BY JENNIE BAKER
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

Man sought over series of thefts
of bags from outside charity shops
POLICE are anxious to speak to
this man following a series of
charity bag thefts from outside a
shop in Newmarket.

The release of the CCTV
image follows the theft of a bag
of donated goods from outside
Cancer Research UK in
Newmarket High Street at
7.45am on Tuesday, October 4.

A passer-by saw a man riding
a red bicycle pick the bag up
from outside the shop and try to
fix it on to the front of his bike.

The witness shouted at him
and he dropped the bag and

cycled off in the direction of the
Rutland Arms Hotel and then
down High Street.

The man has been described
as white and he was wearing
jeans, grey trainers and a
baseball cap.

Police have also received
reports of two similar incidents
which took place outside the
charity shop at around the same
time on Tuesday, October 25
and Monday, December 5.

PC Lee Sampher of the
Newmarket Safer Neigh-
bourhood Team said: “We are

keen to hear from anyone who
may have witnessed any of
these incidents or may have
seen the man on the bike
around town. We’d also like to
hear from the man in the image
who could be of assistance to
our enquiries.

“We’d also like to remind
everyone that they shouldn’t
leave donation bags outside
charity shops and instead wait
for the usual opening hours
when the shop is staffed.”

Call Newmarket police on 101
with any information.

Doggy paddle: Sponge tries out the new
water treadmill and right, Sam Gould, Jo
Handley-Howard, Gemma Dorling and
Barbara Cozens with Mitch in the pool. CP.
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Exning students brave the dragons’ den
STUDENTS battled it out in front of
a panel of “dragons” for a share of
£1,000 given to Newmarket
College.

Fifteen youngsters from the
Exning Road school made pitches
to four representatives from the
college, Forest Heath District
Council and the Newmarket July
Festival committee, which donated
the money.

Nine of the students emerged
from the den with a promise of
financial support for their
ambitions or passions, including

Jess Walton, a flautist, who will
use the money to further her
dream of becoming a professional
musician, Karlynn Edgeller, who
plays basketball for England and
wants to reach the Olympics, and
Jack Lockwood who is determined
to launch a career in motorsport
engineering.

The event took place last
Wednesday. Bob Cadwalladr, the
principal of Newmarket College
and one of the dragons, said:
“These were all wonderful young
people and we were only sad that

we were unable to support
everyone.”

Mark Edmondson, chairman of
the July Festival committee, said:
“This has been a great example of
the festival funds really being put
to good use by helping the
talented young people in
Newmarket to further their dreams
and ambitions.”

Cllr Robin Millar, of the district
council, added: “I was thrilled for
the festival that we were able to
support some really excellent and
talented individuals.”

Cash bid: students and adults involved in the contest. CP.

CCrriimmee sspprreeee
nneetttteedd ££2288kk
A MAN has been jailed
after admitting 56 offen-
ces during which his
haul totalled more than
£28,000.

Matthew Eke, 35, whose
offences included the theft of
games and a console from a
home in Newmarket’s Valley
Way in December 2008, was
sentenced to 18 months in
prison at Ipswich Crown Court
last Thursday.

He was arrested on Sep-
tember 28 and charged the
following day with a burglary
in Bury St Edmunds com-
mitted four days earlier. He
co-operated with Suffolk
police’s Operation Converter,
which urges offenders to own
up to their crimes to give their
victims peace of mind.

Eke admitted a total of 32
thefts, 21 burglaries of
buildings which were not
occupied homes, two counts
of criminal damage and a theft
from a motor vehicle.

The crimes took place over
more than a decade, with 26
occurring in Suffolk and the
remainder in Norfolk in
locations including Bury St

Edmunds, Beccles and Stow-
market.

Among the offences Eke,
formerly of Tayfen Road in
Bury St Edmunds, admitted to
were several burglaries at
schools and another at Bury
St Edmunds Cathedral on
September 21.

DC Duncan Etchells, of the
Operation Converter team,
said he hoped the result
would give Eke’s victims some
closure.

He said: “These offences
affected a lot of people over a
period of years, from those at
the cathedral and schools who
had to deal with the loss and
clearing up after Eke to those
individuals who were victims
of thefts.

“We are pleased he decided
to co-operate with us in order
to give his victims some peace
of mind that someone has
been traced and dealt with for
these crimes, in some cases
years after the original
offence.”

Jailed: Matthew Eke has begun an
18-month sentence.

THERE are glad
tidings this Christ-
mas for pet owners
in Newmarket, as a
brand new pet shop
prepares to open its
doors.

Petco, which already
has sister shops in
Haverhill and County
Durham, is due to open
at 36a High

Street this winter,
offering a wide range of
pet food, toys and
accessories.

The shop has been
given a complete refur-
bishment, and is now
preparing to bring great
bargains to locals, with
numerous well-known
brand available at
competitive prices.

The store’s owners are
experienced hagglers
and, thanks to good
relationships with their
suppliers, are often able
to undercut other retail-
ers. They are also open to
feedback from residents
about which brands
they’d like stocked.

Petco sells food for
dogs, cats, small animals
and wild birds, as well as
treats, toys, beds, collars,
leads, cages and jackets.
The large shop is set

across two floors, and
has its own parking.

There is also a small
festive range including
toys and pet advent
calendars.

The franchise is set to
spread across the UK in
the new year, retaining a
welcoming, community
feel in each branch.

Visit Petco at 36a High
Street, Newmarket. For
more information call
(01440) 710235.

PPeettccoo rreeaaddyy ttoo ooppeenn
sshhoopp iinn HHiigghh SSttrreeeett

ADADVERVERTISEMENTTISEMENT
FEAFEATURETURE

Big welcome: Petco prices are lower than most.

Petco: High Street opening will delight animal owners.
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Dial-a-ride dinner
is happy gathering
MEMBERS of a dial-a-ride
service based in Newmarket
met up for a Christmas meal
in Mildenhall.

About 55 staff and users of
the scheme, which is
provided by the Voluntary
Network in All Saints Road,
tucked in to a Christmas lunch
at the Bell in Mildenhall High
Street on Monday.

A raffle held at the event
raised about £200 for the
dial-a-ride service and the
winners scooped prizes
including a camera, hampers
and wine.

Caroline Cowie, manager of
the Voluntary Network, said:
“I think it’s important because

for some of our ladies that
might be the only Christmas
lunch they go to; some do
have a few more. Dial-a-ride
tends to take on a bit of a
family atmosphere.”

She said the passengers
get to know the drivers well
and many of those using the
service become friends.

Caroline added: “It is a
really good opportunity for
them to spend some time
together socially with other
passengers.”

For more information about
the service, call the Voluntary
Network on (01638) 608022
or visit www.thevoluntary
network.org.

Happy Christmas: back from left, Kay Howard, Joan Bridger and Sheila Goodson; front from left, Pearl Martin, Joyce
Butterford and Barbara Wallace at the lunch. Picture: Duncan Lamont 792499.

SSiixx yyeeaarrss’’ jjaaiill ffoorr
ssttaarrttiinngg ffllaatt ffiirree
A WOMAN who faked threat-
ening messages and started a fire
in a Newmarket flat which
almost killed her then-boyfriend
has been jailed.

Sharon Mann, 27, was described as a
“lying, attention-seeking, manip-
ulative, mean individual” by Judge
Rupert Overbury, who sentenced her
to six years in prison at Ipswich Crown
Court on Monday.

Mann, right, of Mill Street,
Mildenhall, was found guilty in
October of attempting to pervert the
course of justice between August 2009
and February 2010 by making false
allegations to police.

She was also convicted of arson
being reckless as to whether life would
be endangered on December 15, 2009
and was found not guilty of an
alternative offence of arson with intent
to endanger life.

Judge Overbury jailed her for six
years for the arson offence and
sentenced her to two years to be
served concurrently for attempting to
pervert the course of justice. He said:

“Your selfish attitude has harmed
many other people.”

Judge Overbury accepted Mann had
not intended to endanger the life of
Jonathan Horridge, her then-boyfriend

who was asleep inside the flat in
George Lambton Avenue when she
started the fire, but the incident had
gone “far beyond” what she envisaged.

Mann had escaped the burning first-
floor flat through a window while Mr
Horridge was rescued by firefighters
and spent a week in intensive care.

Ian Bowell, a fire officer who
examined the damaged flat, told the
court during the trial he believed the
blaze had been started deliberately
with a naked flame.

Mann, who declined to give
evidence during the trial, had claimed
Peter Crotty, her former partner, had
sent threatening texts to her mobile
and Mr Horridge’s phone but Mr Crotty
could not have sent the messages
because his phone had been with
police at the time.

In a statement made to police Mann
had admitted lying about receiving one
message from Mr Crotty but
maintained he had sent the rest.

Andrew Thompson, prosecuting,
said during the trial it was believed
Mann was responsible for graffiti and
other damage to the Newmarket flat.

THE decision to allow a new dual-
purpose bridge to be built as part of
the controversial Wicken Fen Vision
has been described as “invalid”.

Anti-National Trust campaigner
Geoffrey Woollard has written to
East Cambridgeshire District
Council’s (ECDC) head of planning,
Giles Hughes, urging the authority
to rescind the approval.

Members of the council’s
planning committee approved plans
to build the bridge, which will be
able to carry pedestrians, cyclists
and livestock grazing on Wicken
Fen, at Burwell Lode.

The new bridge will provide a key

link in the National Cycle Network.
Currently, cyclists have to carry their
bikes up and down the steps of an
existing bridge and along 185m of
grass path.

Despite concerns from residents
about the scale of the bridge and the
impact it will have on the
countryside, Natural England said
the bridge will “make a significant
contribution to biodiversity and to
opportunities for the public to enjoy
the natural environment.”

Five planning committee
members voted to approve the plans
and five voted against.

Committee chairman Philip Read

then gave the proposals the green
light.

But Mr Woollard, who has
campaigned against the Wicken Fen
Vision ever since the scheme was
announced, insists the decision was
“illegal” and “invalid”.

He says that some of the
committee members should not
have taken part in the voting as they
have previously supported the
Wicken Fen Vision.

Mr Hughes said: “We have
acknowledged Mr Woollard’s letter
and will be asking for him to provide
specific details to substantiate his
allegations.”

Fantastic festive fun
off the beaten track
INDEPENDENT retailers in a New-
market street got into the Christmas
spirit with chai lattes and festive
caricatures on Tuesday.

The Sun Lane retailers’ Christmas
celebration saw artist Jacquie Jones set
up shop in the Bastable Fine Art Gallery
with Percival, a portrait-painting
primate, while across the street in the
Sun Lane Craft Gallery, Josie Camus, a
caricaturist, scribbled likenesses of
those who stopped by.

S h o p p e r s
took part in a
C h r i s t m a s
raffle outside
the Dressing
Room, tas-
tings were on
offer at the
N e w m a r k e t
Deli and fam-
ilies could
pose for a
festive snap in
Photography
Service 4 U.

Janice Mansfield, pictured, of
Sheringtons, which was offering a
discount on Royal Doulton products,
said it had been quiet but the
atmosphere had been good.

Julie Eden, of Coffee and Co, who
offered free cups of chai latte outside
her shop, said the event had been staged
to show people what Sun Lane had to
offer and to add to community spirit.

She said: “There are some fantastic
businesses down here; I think it’s quite a
vibrant little lane.

“It’s amazing how many people still
don’t venture off the High Street to see
what is off the beaten track.”

Bridge decision ‘invalid’ – campaigner

WWoommaann ffaakkeedd tthhrreeaatteenniinngg mmeessssaaggeess ffrroomm eexx

Christmas closure
for police stations
NEWMARKET and Mildenhall
police stations will be closed
on the festive bank holidays.
The stations will be closed on
Christmas Day, Boxing Day
and Tuesday, December 27, as
well as on New Year’s Day and
the following day.
They will remain open
between 9am and 5pm on
Christmas Eve and New Year’s
Eve.
Patrols will continue over the
holiday period and help can be
obtained by using the 24-hour
intercom outside the stations.
Suffolk Police has urged
people in need of assistance
to call 101 in a non-
emergency or 999 if a life is
under threat or a crime is in
progress.

Purr-fect day for
cat organisation
A CAT rescue organisation’s
kitty has been boosted by a
Christmas fair held in its
honour which raised £512.
The event was held at
Allsquare Flooring in
Newmarket to help Cataholics
meet the costs of veterinary
care for the more than 30
animals it supports.
Between 50 and 60 cat lovers
came along between 10am
and 4pm to donate and buy
presents from the gift stall and
bag a bargain at a bring and
buy sale.
A dozen of the cats are kept at
the flooring firm in Old Station
Road where Cataholics is
based and the remainder live
with foster families in the area.

Burglars strike at
flat above pub
BURGLARS made off with
cash after breaking into a flat
above a pub in Newmarket
High Street.
They got into the home above
the White Lion between
6.20pm and 6.50pm last
Thursday and made an untidy
search of the property.
Call Newmarket Police on 101
with the reference NE/11/2414
if you saw anything
suspicious.

Two crews attend
call to blaze
A FIRE broke out in a
commercial building in
Newmarket on Sunday.
Two fire crews attended the
blaze at Albion Court in
Studlands Park Avenue at
12.55pm.
The fire was already out when
the fire service arrived.

Controversial: a computer-generated
impression of how the bridge could look.
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The Newmarket Weekly News is your
truly local newspaper for the town
and surrounding villages.
We pride ourselves on producing
publications for the community and
about the community and aim to
provide the very best service for
readers and advertisers alike.
At the same time, we are constantly
looking to improve our title and are
always happy to hear from you with
suggestions and comments.
If you have any feedback for us then
please contact the relevant person
or people listed below.

MEET THE TEAM
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Graham Ayres
01223 434434

EDITOR
Alex Day
01223 434325
alex.day@cambridge-news.co.uk

REPORTER
Jennie Baker
01638 662581
jennie.baker@cambridge-news.co.uk

ADVERTISING
Tracey Brockman
area sales manager
tracey.brockman@cambridge-news.
co.uk

Peter Rix
media consultant
peter.rix@cambridge-news.co.uk

01638 662581

Lisa Wilson
property sales consultant
lisa.wilson@cambridge-news.co.uk

DISTRIBUTION
If you have a query regarding delivery of your
Weekly News or would like to join our team as
a teenage or adult newspaper deliverer contact
enquiries@mailboxdistribution.co.uk or call
01582 390365.
To target your business message by leaflet
within our distribution areas contact
layla.bursnell@mailboxdistribution.co.uk or
call 01582 390356

WHERE TO FIND US
15 High Street, Newmarket CB8 8LX
01638 662581; Fax 01638 660846
email:editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk
advertising@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk
Cambridge: Winship Road, Milton, Cambridge, CB24 6PP
01223 434434

The Weekly News series conforms to the Press
Complaints Commission Code of Practice.
To obtain permission to copy cuttings from our
newspapers for internal management and
information purposes, you should contact the
Newspaper Licensing Agency, Wellington Gate,
Church Road, Tunbridge Wells, TN1 1NL. You
can also call them on 01892 525273 or email
copy@nla.co.uk Published and printed by the
proprietors, Cambridge Newspapers Ltd.
Registered as a newspaper at the Post Office.

Send your letters to: The Editor, Newmarket Weekly News, 15 High Street, Newmarket, CB8 8LX or by email to editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

LETTERS POLICY
Letters should arrive by noon on the Monday before publication. Full name and address
must be supplied and details will be withheld only in exceptional circumstances. Letters
should be no longer than 250 words and may be edited.
Please email your letters to editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk.
Alternatively write to: Letters to the Editor, Newmarket Weekly News, 15 High Street,
Newmarket, CB8 8LX.

Pellet plan left
us catatonic
with laughter

Strategy’s the same, but we’ll have to
pay more for the privilege of parking
Sir, Newmarket’s parking strategy,
such as it is, remains the same,
except that those using facilities
will pay more for the privilege from
April next year.
On December 14 Forest Heath
District Council voted by 15 to 7
not to review our car parks and by
15 to 5 to increase charges.
Despite the efforts of Cllrs Hood,
Hirst, Huggan, Jeffreys and
Williams, the majority of the

council voted to plug a percieved
deficit rather than address
Newmarket's parking problems. I
suppose it is the season for
Christmas Club economics, but
what happened to goodwill for
Newmarket residents, workers and
visitors ?

Let’s hope that the top floors of the
multi-storey these last weeks of the
year are filled with merry shoppers
because they’ve been empty most

of the year, which must be galling
for any car park worthy of the
name. Let’s hope, too, that
residents can find a parking space
before Santa comes calling and Big
Ben strikes.
Merry Christmas! And I hope the
New Year will see a new review of
car parking before we gridlock.

Andrew Appleby
St Albans

Newmarket

Sir, I was in Courchevel at the
weekend; the weather wasn’t good,
and the lack of snow and the fog
stopped us having the outstanding
time we planned, so when I received
a text from an old friend from
Newmarket we all had a good laugh.

I knew him from prep school. I have
a strong background in engineering
and he, well, let’s just say, he doesn’t,
about which he is eternally peeved.

My text reply must have irked him
somewhat as my phone rang
immediately and he spent the next
15 minutes trying to explain to me
this new Newmarket pellet project
as reported by the Weekly News
(‘Fuel plant plans are ‘a world first’’,
Weekly News, December 15). He
went so far as to read some of the
supposed project plans from the
Forest Heath planning application.
We were all in catatonic with
laughter and couldn’t believe the
length he had gone to try to wind us
up.

Imagine my surprise when I got
home to find he had emailed and
scanned copies of the project and
links to the Forest Heath website.

I have extensive experience in
densification technologies world-
wide and fully understand all
biological, technical, engineering
and regulatory aspects of
pelletisation of many biomass
products, one of the main issues
being particle size and moisture
level, so the prospect of “cleaning
with water” or any other substance
equine waste containing wheat and
rape straw, sawdust, paper and
cardboard or any individual or
variable combinations of is
ludicrous in the extreme.

The two largest pellet plants in the
world (my teams and I have visited
them all) are in Denmark and
England. They both reject biomass
with a moisture level (straight off
the field) above 18 per cent.
Remember, they have both available
massive free heat to dry any
biomass, but don’t as it is not cost
effective to do so. A higher moisture
level will also make it inefficient to
chop, shred or hammer mill as the
throughput would be significantly
reduced and their would be a large
number of blockages.

There is no possibility of a £500,000
plant which could clean, shred,
hammermill and then pellet 5,000
tonnes of straw and sawdust in such
a small footprint being financially
viable. There’s more chance of Santa
Claus winning the 1000 Guineas on
Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer.
Please don’t take my word for it,
contact the main large scale pellet
manufactures and pellet market
engineers at www.nef.org.uk/
logpile/pellets/production.htm.

As I am known to people who are
within the Jockey Club and I have to
decline to identify myself as a senior
member of the Jockey Club is a
director of this project.

This project in its present state is
folly.

Name supplied

via email

■ THIS week’s
picture, taken from
our archives,
shows a festive
gathering.
Do you recognise
anyone in the
picture or know
what the event
was? Do you know
where and when it
was taken?
Send your answers
to: Memories,
Newmarket Weekly
News, 15 High
Street, Newmarket,
CB8 8XL by
Tuesday January
3, or email
editorial@
newmarketweekly
news.co.uk

Picture: 788726.

Last week’s Memories
photograph, from our archives,
prompted a response from
Martin Scrivener, who said: “I
recognise Les Trim. He is on the
right hand side of the picture.”
Another reader popped into our
office to say that Paul Hardy
was pictured the left and
confirmed that Les Trim is on
the right.
They cycled from John O’Groats
to Land’s End in eight-and-a-
half days, covering 100 miles a
day.
According to our archives, this
picture of the duo taking part in
the sponsored bike ride was
taken in January 1986.

Picture: 455753.
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PPaarrkkiinngg ffeeee rriissee iiss aaggrreeeedd
CAR park charges across Newmarket
will rise in the spring following a
decision by Forest Heath District
Council.

Councillors approved a 25p increase to £2 in
the cost of parking for up to eight hours in the
town’s long-stay car parks at a meeting last
week.

Parking in Newmarket for up to two and up
to three hours will increase by 10p, while the
price of stays of up to four hours will remain at
£1.60.

The changes to the pricing structure will
come into force in April, provided the district
council consults the public and develops a
communication plan.

Council officers will also be asked to
investigate the possibility of introducing
different rates at certain car parks and to look
at simplifying the bandings at some of the
facilities.

These options were put before the
community services committee for the first
time in October because of their potential to
enable the relevant Forest Heath budget to at
least break even.

But the overview and scrutiny committee
asked the group to reconsider the whole report
on the charging regime in Newmarket, which it

judged to have lacked content and to have
been too narrow in its focus for a decision on
charging to be made.

It also felt decisions on car parking issues
should be dealt with at a single point. Matters
regarding the Guineas car park are currently
handled by three groups.

But the community services body
maintained its position and the
recommendations were approved by the
council.

Andrew Appleby, who spoke against the
recommendations at the meeting, said
afterwards the chance for a review of parking
had been missed and he said focusing on the
budget deficit had meant the bigger issue of
the town’s parking problems had not been

addressed.
Speaking of the outcome of the meeting, he

said: “It’s balancing the columns and not
looking at the bigger picture, which is that
parking affects the vitality of Newmarket.”

He said the price increases were “fairly
minor” and only time would tell whether they
would irritate the situation by discouraging
people from using the car parks.

A working group will investigate how
income from Premier Inn and the Newmarket
Retailers’ Association, which use the Guineas
car park, can contribute to the upkeep of the
facility and council officers will examine how
the management contractor of the car parks
could be sourced differently after the existing
contract expires.

BY JENNIE BAKER
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk
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Madness to launch race night concerts
MADNESS will be the first
of six acts to take to the
stage for next year’s
Newmarket Nights
concerts.

The band, whose hits
include Baggy Trousers
and House of Fun, will be
performing at Newmarket
Racecourses on June 22.

Madness,
who rose
to fame in
the
1980s,

last played at the venue in
2010 and the summer
show will be the ska
band’s third performance
at the

racecourses in a decade.
Adrian Simpson, sales

and marketing director at
Newmarket Racecourses,
said: “Their classic hits
put everyone in a fantastic
mood; there really is no
better

act to launch the Adnams
Newmarket Nights series.”

The Newmarket Nights
open-air concerts each
follow an early-evening
horseracing session.

Tickets to see Madness
start at £12 for youngsters
under 16 and £22 for
adults. To book or for more
information, phone

(01638) 675500 or visit

www.newmarketrace
courses.co.uk.

Thieves flee
with trailer
A TRAILER was
unhitched and stolen
from the back of a car
in Barton Mills.
The theft of the Ivor
Williams Triaxle trailer
from the vehicle in a
hotel car park in
Mildenhall Road took
place between 7pm
on Tuesday,
December 6 and
7.15am the following
morning.
Call the Crime
Investigation Bureau
on 101 or
Crimestoppers on
(0800) 555111 if you
can help.

Copper theft
at company
BUNDLES of copper
pipes have been
stolen from a
Newmarket plumbing
firm.
The pipes were taken
from a storeroom at
Doug Mission Heating
and Plumbing in
Wellington Street after
the premises were
broken into between
4pm on December 9
and 8am on
December 12.
Anyone with
information about the
break-in should call
Newmarket Police on
101 quoting the
reference
NE/11/2388.

Ramblers to
meet at pub
MEMBERS of the East
Cambs Rambling
Group will be walking
around Dullingham
and Stetchworth on
Wednesday,
December 28.
The group will meet
outside the King’s
Head pub in
Dullingham at 10am
and will walk a six-
mile route.
For details, phone
(01353) 723150.

Sharp focus
on funding
PEOPLE can support
charities by having
their eyes tested in
Newmarket this
month.
Specsavers in the
Guineas shopping
centre is offering
customers sight tests
for £1 until the end of
December.
The fee will be
donated to Racing
Welfare, East Anglia’s
Children’s Hospices
or Guide Dogs.
The store has already
raised £130 and
hopes to double its
total before the end of
the year.

MMuusseeuumm ssccooooppss
££442233kk ffuunnddiinngg
A MUSEUM in Mildenhall has
been awarded a grant of more
than £420,000 which promises
to pull it into the 21st century.

Funding from the Heritage Lottery
Fund will allow the Mildenhall and
District Museum to build an extension
to accommodate temporary exhibitions,
and to be available for use by the
community.

The money will also allow a range of
work to go ahead to increase the
accessibility of the building and the
museum’s collections.

Existing displays will be revamped
and a new activity manager will be taken
on at the King Street museum to get
involved in outreach work and found
learning programmes.

Peter Merrick, of Mildenhall Museum,
said an Anglo Saxon warrior and his
horse, unearthed at RAF Lakenheath in
1997, will be one of the important
exhibits to be displayed.

He said: “The trustees of the
Mildenhall and District Museum are
delighted to announce a wonderful
grant of £423,000 from the Heritage
Lottery Fund to allow us to build an
extension to our existing building to
house, among other precious artefacts,
the Anglo Saxon horse and warrior
recently discovered at Lakenheath.

“We are certain this exciting and
essential work will bring the museum
into the 21st century.”

Mildenhall Museum charts the history
of the town and its surroundings from
Neolithic times and includes within its
collection Anglo-Saxon archaeology,
print machinery from the 19th century
and items connected with the influx of
people to the town from London in the
1960s.

The museum hosts a replica of the

hoard of late Roman silver tableware
discovered on farmland near the town in
the early 1940s, known as the Mildenhall
Treasure.

Information about the Great Air Race
fought between England and Australia in
1934 in celebration of the 100th birthday
of the city of Melbourne is also
contained at the museum.

Robyn Llewellyn, head of the Heritage
Lottery Fund East of England, said: “We
at the Heritage Lottery Fund are
delighted to be able to help the
development of this wonderful
museum.

“The team of volunteers at Mildenhall
have done a fantastic job in drawing this
project together.

“Thanks to their hard work, and with
our support, Mildenhall Museum will be
transformed creating new opportunities
for the local community and visitors
from further afield to explore the
fascinating history of the local area from
the Anglo Saxon era to the present day.”

BY JENNIE BAKER
Email: editorial@haverhillweeklynews.co.uk

Neighbourhood safety team targets car crime
CRACKING down on car crime
is among the priorities of
Newmarket’s Safer Neighbour-
hood Team.

The team’s three priorities
until they are reassessed in
January are reducing criminal
damage to motor vehicles and
thefts from them, cutting anti-
social behaviour in New-
market’s Skeaping Close and
maintaining their focus on the
Guineas car park, where large
numbers of cars are present on

a weekly basis.
Officers have stepped up

patrols in an attempt to cut car
crime, which has increased
slightly on last year’s levels, and
a series of events are planned
for people to get their valuables
marked and to receive safety
advice from the police.

One has already taken place
and the next is scheduled for
January.

Sgt Mark Shipton of the
Newmarket Safer Neigh-

bourhood Team advised people
to remove valuables from their
cars or to ensure items such as
satellite navigation systems are
out of sight if they are left
inside.

He said: “First, don’t leave it
in your car, and if you do have it
marked up so it makes it easier
for us to track should it come
into our hands.”

The police are encouraging
people to register their property
at www.immobilise.com.

Grab: a policeman shows how
easy it is to steal from a car.

News sport
and features

at
newmarket

weekly
news.co.uk

Richard Stebbings
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• Independent family owned
& run business

• Personal 24 hour service
• Private Chapel of Rest
• Pre-payment funeral

plans
• Monumental masonry
• Floral tributes
• No deposit required

Funeral Director: Richard Stebbings Dip
FD, LMBIFD
Member of the Independent Funeral
Arbitration Scheme

Kendal House,
Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge

01223 232309

Share your
condolences,
thoughts and
memories online
Sign the guest book and
post your personal message
for death notices in
today’s paper
and from
the past 30 days.
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Impington, Cambridge
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Funeral Directors
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NNeeww WWeelllliinnggttoonn ssmmiilliinngg aaggaaiinn
NOTHING feels quite
as festive as a roast
dinner, alcoholic tipple
and spending time in
the heart of your com-
munity.

For a warm glow this
Christmas, visit the New
Wellington on Cheveley

Road, where you’ll find
delicious, freshly cooked fare
and a selection of real ales.

The family-run pub was
taken over in September by
father and daughter team
Nigel and Georgina
Sampson and has been
given a whole new lease of
life. The local pair have a
brand new 24-seat
restaurant, as well as enlar-
ging the bar, bringing in a
pool table, darts and a fruit
machine and introducing
new ales. They also plan to
have a busy new year, with
plans for a beer garden in
the works for next summer.

Make sure to visit for
some locally sourced food,
with British steaks (sirloin,
fillet or ribeye) and local

sausages a speciality.
The pub’s traditional Sun-

day lunches, featuring a
selection of four meats plus
an a la carte menu, are
already hugely popular, and
booking is essential.

See in Christmas with a
smile, with a free disco and
karaoke on Christmas Eve,
as well as a similar night
planned for New Year’s Eve.

2012 is set to be a busy
year for the Sampsons, with
plans for a new website as
well as the introduction of
more television channels,
which will allow horse racing
fans to catch all the action
from the comfort of a cosy
pub.

Visit the New Wellington
at 81 Cheveley Road, New-
market. For more infor-
mation call (01638) 662137.

ADADVERVERTISEMENT FEATISEMENT FEATURETURE

A family-run pub: On the Cheveley Road.
New Wellington: Fine fare, real
ales.

AWARD WINNING
THAI CUISINE

Lunch for £5.95
Open 11am-11pm

Lunch 12-3pm / Dinner 6-10.30pm

Tel: 01638 674 123
26-28 High Street, Newmarket

www.thaistreetcafe.co.uk

K I T C H E N & B A R

Good Beer, Good Times

The Yard
Grosvenor Yard,

Newmarket
Opposite De-Niro’s

Night Club

FREE POOL
ON SUNDAYS
Bar snacks coming soon

Multi-screen live sporting events

Kids welcome with a large
enclosed garden

Fully refurbished
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

North India
& Punjabi Influence

MONTAZ
Contemporary Indian Dining

01638 665 888
30 Old Station Road,
Newmarket,
Suffolk CB8 8DN

Home Dining
Menu

20% Discount
between
5.30 - 7pm

10% thereafter

Classified
www.cambridge-

news.co.uk

CLICK ON TO
C A M B R I D G E

at your fingertips

Promote your
business with
Leaflets in any of our
newspapers from
only £13.50 per 1,000

NORTHAMPTON

RUSHDEN

KETTERINGKETTERING

KETTERINGDAVENTRY

CORBY

WELLINGBOROUGH

TOWCESTER BEDFORD

LUTON

LEIGHTON
BUZZARD

OLNEY

NEWPORT
PAGNELL

BLETCHLEY FLITWICK

ROUND GREEN

LIMEBURY

CLOPHILL
SHILLINGTON

STOTFOLD
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BROMHAM

CRANFIELD

SHARNBROOK
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BUCKS DUNSTABLE
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J16
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J15

J14

J13
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J10

For further details
please call us on
01582 390358
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Free Party Tan
5 for the price of 4 when you and 4
friends book together we’ll give you 5

tans for the price of 4

• Spray tanning
• Waxing
• Pedicures & manicures
• Body treatments
• Facial treatments

www.oasis-beauty.co.uk
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THERE’S plenty to do in
Mildenhall this Christ-
mas, whether you need
some relaxation time, are
looking to improve your
home or car in the new
year, or want to keep the
kids happy.

For burning off festive steam,
there’s no better place for
children than Jumppin Jacks
funhouse on Gregory Road.
There is a fantastic three-tier
purpose-built play frame with a

four-lane astra slide and a
designated area for softplay for
the under threes, not to
mention a tempting café for
adults or kids in need of a
refuel, and two party rooms
(jungle huts) available for hire.

Jumppin Jacks has activities
for children from babies to 12-
year-olds, and there are plenty
of new classes and special
events available this winter.

Visit Jumppin Jacks at 86
Gregory Road, Mildenhall. For
more information and to
enquire about party booking
and private functions, call
(01638) 515919.

Once they’ve had their treat,
it’s time for yours, with a visit to
a top beauty salon. Oasis
Beauty is owned by Linda Allan
who has 19 years of experience
in the profession. Oasis offers
all of the traditional treatments
– such as facials, massages,
waxing, body treatments,
manicures, pedicures,
electrolysis, ear piercing and
make up application – as well
as more unusual treats such as
microdermabrasion, and latest
trend Minx nails.

Visit the salon at 6 Mill Street,
Mildenhall. For more
information call (01638) 510420
or visit www.oasis-beauty.co.uk.

If your new year’s resolution
is to fix up the house, you’ll love
Forest Heath Fasteners, where
you’ll find a huge range of high
quality fixings, fastenings and
adhesives. Whether it’s tools,
nuts and bolts, screws, nails or
sealants you’re after to
complete a job, Forest Heath
has it all, with free delivery over
a 25-mile radius, five days a
week.

Visit Forest Heath Fasteners
at Unit 12 Hampstead Avenue,
Mildenhall. For more
information call (01638) 716170
or visit www.forestheath.co.uk.
Festive time off work also
means now’s a good
opportunity to see to any issues
with your car. For top results
visit Ace Tyre and Exhaust Ltd,
where experienced staff can see
to any make or model of car.
Visit at 1 Tye Green Paddock,
Glemsford, or for more
information call (01638) 712272
or alternatively go to
www.acetyreandexhausts.co.uk.

If that’s got you feeling ‘car-
proud’, why not consider
window tinting, for a stylish
way to keep your car cool in the
summer months, DZ Detailz,
on the Mildenhall Industrial
Park, offers a full line of car
window tinting, whether your

vehicle is for personal, business
or commercial use, so pop in
and find out more. Visit DZ
Detailz at Unit 3, Leyton
Avenue, Mildenhall Industrial
Park. For more information call
(01638) 713311 or visit
www.detailz.co.uk.

MMiillddeennhhaallll:: IItt’’ss aallll
hheerree ffoorr nneeww yyeeaarr

Oasis Beauty: All the traditional beauty treatments on Mill Street.

ADADVERVERTISEMENTTISEMENT
FEAFEATURETURE

Forest Heath Fasteners: Free delivery within a 25-mile radius. Jumppin Jacks: Activities for everyone from babies to 12-year-olds.

Window Tinting
automotive ● commercial ● residential

01638 713311
www.detailz.co.uk

Unit 2 Leyton Ave, Mildenhall, IP28 7BL

Window Tinting

01638 713311Tyre & Exhaust Ltd

Tyres & Exhausts fitted

While you wait!
♠ Tyres
♠ Exhausts
♠ Wheel Balance
♠ Wheel Alignment
♠ Puncture Repairs
♠ Exhaust Repairs

Best Prices In Town

01638712272
ace_tyres@hotmail.co.uk

81 Fred Dennalt Rd,
Mildenhall, IP28 &RD
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CHRISTMAS TV GUIDE
TV listings over the festive period

IN THE

ON SAT
DEC 24

DON’T MISS OUT ON YOUR

MAKE SURE YOUR PAPER IS DELIVERED,

CALL 0845 603 0075

Sudokus and kakuros
Crosswords and quizzes
plus many more games...

Our fantastic
4-page puzzle
pull-out – in
the on
Wednesdays

SWAPPING eggs
for marmalade
and wheat flour

for potato in your
Christmas pudding
doesn’t sounds
particularly
appetising but
“needs must” during
the Second World
War.

Being careful with food
and prudent with
ingredients was the way
of life for everyone from
1939 to 1945 however,
families did like to make
an event out of
Christmas, said Monica.

“People did want to
make it a special occasion
so often families would
save up their rations to
make it extra special and
a lot of people would club
together.

“Neighbours would
join in and create a bigger
dinner as would families,
especially as so many
people were serving.
People would have a great
sense of community spirit
– it’s something we could
learn from today.”

There was less meat,
less dairy and according
to the seasons a number

of foods we take for
granted today were
impossible to find.

Nothing was wasted
and everything was
homemade.

Monica said:
“Christmas dinner
wouldn’t be the brightly
coloured affair it is today.
The wartime one looks
very drab and lacking in
colour. It would be brown
and green and sludgy
colours.”

And forget seeing the
golden roasted turkey
emerging from the oven
with glistening juices
erupting from it.

“It would be mutton
with stuffing. Or ‘murkey’,
as some people would
call it,” Monica said.
“There were lots of fake
things during the war, like
the ‘mock marzipan’
women would put on
their cakes.

“Most neighbourhoods
would also have had a
plaster of paris cake
cover, which would be
passed around families
for weddings, birthdays
and occasions and it
would look gorgeous and
be all decorated. Then
when you lifted it up,
underneath would be a

tiny little cake with soggy
icing.”

Rations were allowed
according to the number
of people in the family,
what they did and how
old they were and recipes
during the war were all
written with a range of
quantities, said Monica,
to accommodate for the
varying rations.

Whatever the time of
year though, the meat
rations were always very
small, Monica explained,
and meat was the only
thing rationed by how
much it cost, so people
would opt for breast of
lamb over a beef joint as
you would get more for
your money because of
the cut.

Monica said fluffy
roasties on Christmas
Day would also be out of
the picture as families
could not afford to waste
fat on cooking roast
spuds, so instead would
just have boiled potatoes.

In the week leading up
to Christmas there was a
chance people might
have been lucky enough
to have double the
amount of sugar to make
cakes and puddings.

Monica said: “A recipe

RRaattiioonniinngg lleedd ttoo ccrreeaattiivvee
ccooookkiinngg aatt CChhrriissttmmaass

Restrictive rations led to creative cookery during the Second World War
– and it’s something we could all learn a little from today. Food historian
and cook Monica Askay talks to reporter Leanne Ehren at Duxford
Imperial War Museum about cooking up Christmas during the war.

Right mix: Monica Askay shows how to make Christmas fare . . . Second World War style. Picture: by David Johnson 791162
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for Christmas pudding
containing 4oz sugar
would use half of one
person’s sugar ration for
one week. But sacrifices
had to be made.”

Lemons were
impossible to find so the
cake and pudding recipe
would instead require
lemon flavouring. “They
produced a lot of
chemical flavourings
during the war to make
things less bland.”

And the pastry for the
mince pies would also
have been different to
what we know today.

Monica said: “Before
the war about 60 per cent
of our food was imported
and about 80 per cent of
wheat was for bread.
Bread was just so
precious, so there were all
sorts of tactics to
maximise the bread you
had.”

She said families were
recommended to fill up
on potato before offering
bread and also to let it go
a little stale to enable
thinner slices to be cut.

“So to save on wheat
flour in pastry you would
used potato instead of
flour, either raw grated or
cooked and mashed.
Some people would also
use oats instead of flour.”

Eggs were another
luxury and often replaced
in cake recipes with sticky
marmalade or black
treacle to bind things
together.

“Sometimes you would
get two eggs a week with
your rations but
sometimes you might be
lucky to get one egg every
month. When the

Americans brought over
the dried egg powder in
1942 it helped the cooks a
great deal.”

But whether it be
Christmas, Easter,
birthdays or just dinner
on a Friday night, the
women in the kitchen – as
it predominantly was –
had to use their
imagination and work
with what they had.

“Women had to be
creative with cookery.
They were very much
doing it on a shoestring,”
Monica said.

“Most people would
have been totally thrown
by it and not been able to
cope at all. And other
people would have found
it a challenge but they
would have been able to
deal with it. I think it took
some getting used to.”

Monica said rationing
also resurrected a lot of
traditional recipes from
the 18th century using
potatoes and carrots and
it also created a wave of
sharing acts in the
community where people
would swap recipes and
tips through radio
programmes and leaflets.

She said: “I really think
we could take aspects of
what people did then and
apply it now.

“Make your own food
instead of buying ready
made – it’s so much more
economical and you can
tailor it to your taste.
There was a lot less waste
then than what families
waste now.

“They also made their
own decorations and toys
as well. Homemade cards,
wall decorations and

games for youngsters are
all things we could do.

“During the war people
were encouraged to grow
their own food – that’s the
whole Dig for Victory
concept. And it’s
something that’s become
popular again now so
families should embrace
it.”

Rationing didn’t just last
until the end of the war
but continued for another
nine years. Monica said as
time went on cooks had to
face ever-increasing
challenges of making do
with what was available.

“In 1939 it wasn’t that
bad but it gradually got
more and more difficult
and the period after the
war was more difficult
than during the war with
greater food shortages.

“Just because it wasn’t
rationed didn’t mean it
wasn’t readily available.

“People would get
excited when they saw
queues outside shops.
Many women would just
join the queue in hope
that something good was
at the other end – an
ingredient had arrived
that the town hadn’t seen
for a while.

“Emotionally and
psychologically it was
tough for people. The
initial thing of thinking it
will soon be over was
dashed as it just kept on
going for nine years. But
people got on with it and
dealt with it.

“They had fun, made
Christmas a special
occasion and it’s
something we should
learn from during tough
economic times.”

An example of a typical
wartime Christmas pudding
using rations:
1 cup flour
1 cup breadcrumbs
1 cup sugar
½ cup suet
1 cup mixed dried fruit
1 teaspoon mixed sweet
spice
1 cup grated potato

1 cup grated raw carrot
I level teaspoon bicarbonate
of soda (dissolved)
2 tablespoons hot milk
Mix the ingredients together
and boil or steam for four
hours.
How to make mincemeat for
Christmas mince pies, as
issued by the Ministry of
Food:

¾ lb fruit
4oz apple
4oz sugar
4oz margarine
2 tablespoons marmalade
½ teaspoon mixed spice
½ teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
¼ teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons rum
½ teaspoon lemon flavour

Wartime recipe for Christmas pudding

Festive fun:
Christmas
time 1940s
style.

791142

Networking
Newbie?
See Business Events diary forSee Business Events diary for
comprehensive listings ofcomprehensive listings of
seminars and workshopsseminars and workshops
in Cambridge.in Cambridge.

Business
Only inOnly in
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WWiiddooww’’ss sshhoocckk aass
bbuurriiaall ffeeee ddoouubblleedd

A WIDOW is being charged
double to bury her husband
in their plot in Newmarket
Cemetery following the
couple’s move to a neigh-
bouring village.

Eileen Claydon, 72, of George
Gibson Close in Exning, needs to
pay £634 to inter her husband,
John, who died earlier this month,
at their double plot in Newmarket
Cemetery after they moved to
Exning because of Mr Claydon’s
health in 2000.

Those leaving Newmarket for
health reasons qualify for town
residents’ rates for cemetery plots
and interments for three years
following their move.

The Claydons, who had lived in
Newmarket for 32 years, bought
their double plot at Newmarket
Cemetery two-and-a-half years
after moving to their George
Gibson Foundation Trust
accommodation and qualified for
the reduced rate.

But following Mr Claydon’s
death after this period, his widow
is being charged double the
residents’ interment fee of £317.

Mrs Claydon said: “When we
bought the plot we bought it at
Newmarket rates because we were
classed as residents. They didn’t

say ‘if you die within six months
we will give the Newmarket rates
but if you die outside of that you
will have to pay extra’. I think it’s a
bit mad and everybody I have
spoken to agrees.”

She said it was a matter of
principle and felt the residents’ fee

which applied when they bought
the plots two-and-a-half years
after leaving the town should have
been honoured regardless of when
they died. She said her husband
had paid taxes in the town for
many years.

Mrs Claydon said: “He always
classed himself as a Newmarket
person, after 60 years of living in
Newmarket. He was born there,
lived there all his life. If you move a
mile up the road they are saying
you are not a resident.”

A spokeswoman for the town
council said the Claydons would
have received a copy of the
council’s procedure when they
originally bought the plot.

She said: “Our rules and
regulations are very clear: that if
somebody moves out of
Newmarket for health reasons they
do have a three-year period where
we do allow them purchase a plot
or be interred for the normal fee.

“Unfortunately, they have not
lived in Newmarket for 11 years
now so they were outside the
compliance period of our rules
and regulations for the interment
period.”

BY JENNIE BAKER
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

Have your say in
A14 consultation

Donate an old coat
to keep old folk warm

A MAJOR consultation has been
launched on how to cut congestion on
the A14.

The Department for Transport’s A14
Challenge invites drivers, businesses and
residents to get thinking about how to
solve the road’s problems.

Challenges facing the road will be
posted on the Department for Transport’s
website.

Matthew Hancock, West Suffolk’s MP,
said: “Improvements to the A14 will make
the lives of people in West Suffolk easier
and safer. I was delighted with the
announcement in the autumn statement
and welcome this programme of
engagement which will ensure the
improvements are tailored to the needs
of the people who use the road.”

To get involved, visit www.dft.gov.uk/
consultations/dft-20111212 or email
A14Challenge@dft.gsi.gov.uk.

GIVE your old coats to shops in
Mildenhall and help raise funds to keep
elderly folk warm this winter.

The Wilkinson shop in St Andrews
Street is appealing to customers to
donate their old coats in store by the end
of January in support of Age UK, the
business’s charity of the year.

Coats can also be donated at the Age
UK charity shop in Market Place.

All of the coats given in at the stores
will be put up for sale at Age UK shops
and the profits will go towards the
charity’s winter warmth projects.

A matter of principal:
Eileen Claydon with a
picture of her and her

late husband John.
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It’s so pant-astic!

THIS WEEK
Puzzles 17

Gardening 17
Christmas TV 18-19

THIS
COULD

GET
UGLY:
Andy

Spiegel
and Adam

Price as
the sisters

anyone
would find

hard to
love.

H ELLO, y’all!”
cries a
shimmering,

sequined Sheila Ferguson,
heralding the start of a
different kind of Arts
Theatre pantomime: minus
regular dame Brad Fitt and
leading lady Julie
Buckfield but plus one
soul singer and not one but
two new dames.

This year’s festive yarn is
Cinderella – the behemoth of
pantos – and the energy and gags
went down a storm.

Working tirelessly for her two
ugly, nasty – and suspiciously tall
– stepsisters Beatrice and Eugenie
(just one of many cheeky royal
wedding nods), Cinderella can’t
wait for her own life to begin. But
when a certain Prince Charming
rolls into town, it seems
Cinderella’s luck may be on the

turn.
Cambridgeshire-born Katie

Rowley Jones steps into the glass
slippers as Cinders, while Any
Dream Will Do finalist Lewis
Bradley swaps his coat of many
colours for a crown as a dashing
Prince Charming.

Newcomers Andy Spiegel and
Adam Price are a wickedly
brilliant double-act as the Ugly
Sisters, often fighting back
giggles as they deliver lines, and
creating an unbeatable
combination of dame and baddie
rolled into one.

Yet it’s Matt Crosby as Buttons
who steals the show: his rapid-
fire plot summary is more
dizzying than ever and his
slapstick scene with Baron
Hardup (Steven Elliott) is
sheer joy.

Some of the best moments in
panto are the comedy slip-ups,
and the raucous flailing and
unscripted laughing of the kitchen
scene is surpassed only by the
exquisite Three Degrees number
with Buttons, Baron and
Ferguson as the Fairy Godmother:
a setup which is hilarious even
before Ferguson takes a tumble
down the Styrofoam steps then
snags her dress on Buttons’s
outrageous wig.

The set, with its multiple
backdrops – all exquisitely
painted and adorned – deserves a
huge mention, and though I
should have stopped believing in
fairytales 20 years ago, I could
barely contain my glee at the
sight of Cinderella’s impressive
pumpkin carriage.

So it seems the Arts Theatre,

which can always be relied on to
provide a stunning family
pantomime, has surpassed even
itself this year. Cinderella is
surely their biggest, funniest,
most dazzling panto in recent
years, and a great start for the
new additions to the cast.
■ Cinderella, Cambridge Arts
Theatre, until January 15
For ticket prices, times
and to book contact
(01233) 503333 /
www.cambridge
artstheatre.
com.

JENNIFER SHELTON is more dazzled than ever by
Cambridge Arts Theatre’s family panto, Cinderella

THERE’S a sense throughout The
Junction’s folksy, alternative Christmas
show that this is theatre which not only

entertains but nourishes: lighting a fire of
imagination in its audience (young and old)
and encouraging creativity rather than simply
throwing us handfuls of glitter, slapstick and
one-liners.

Played out against a magical, snowy set,
where props multi-task and actors slip in and
out of roles before our eyes, NIE’s Hansel
and Gretel is like an elaborate bedtime story,
told to us through song and speech, using
both puppets and people.

A long time ago, the story begins, a
country far away (‘somewhere in central

Europe’) was gripped by a terrible famine.
Deep in a forest, a family chew on the last
sliver of onion skin and search their
cupboards for old biscuit crumbs. But one
day, a trip into the forest turns into a full-
blown adventure for Hansel and Gretel when
they discover they’ve been abandoned by
their wicked stepmother and soon stumble
upon a delicious gingerbread house – with a
deceptively kindly owner.

The on-stage instruments are a wonderful
touch, conjuring up the haunting mystery of
the forest and accompanying silly songs by
turns. And the wonderful rapport between the
actors and musicians, who quip and quibble
and feed the running joke about where

exactly their story is supposed to be set, helps
break down the barrier between the stage and
the audience and create a fun, friendly
atmosphere.

Carly Davis is particularly brilliant as the
witch, displaying an expert cackle and a
natural gift for comedy, and a glowering Mia
Hawk does an excellent job of bringing back
the classic ‘wicked stepmother’ of fairytale
lore.

A magical show which ventures deep into
the traditions of storytelling, Hansel and
Gretel is a delight for all ages and an
intelligent alternative to the gaudy glitz which
can often obscure the humble wonders of
Christmas.

Something different at JunctionHansel and Gretel,
The Junction,
until January 3.
(01223) 511 511 or
www.junction.co.uk

“

LLeeiissuurree oorr eevveennttss nneewwss?? email jennie.baker@cambridge-news.co.uk pphhoonnee (01638) 662581

For the very best

advertising campaigns,

look no further than the

Newmarket Weekly News

CALL US TODAY ON

01638 662 581

We’ve gotmore pulling power
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Don’t miss your Cambridge News every
Wednesday for a fantastic four-page pullout

packed with puzzles and quizzes

Sudoku

■ Last week’s solution.

■ Last week’s solution.

Supplied by www.FranticPuzzles.com

Cryptic clues
Across
1 And 9 Across. Your arms are
essential for doing this
exercise (5,5)
4. Means of verification, we
hear, for money orders (7)
8. They go after cooling drinks
(7)
9. See 1 Across
10. Disorganised spy ring
inside making quite a few
bloomers (4)
11. See 13 Down
13. A piece of luggage to hold
tight (4)
14 And 19 Down. Having no
joints, appear to be smaller, we
hear (8)
16. Lawyers reason it out! (8)
17. Some of the chaps enjoy a
recess (4)
20. Because of having failed to
settle (5)
21. Particular place is in
disarray (7)
22. Battle colour (7)
23. Frantically grasp some
support (5)

Down
1. Part of the house used for
listening to the radio? (9,4)
2. The first of the federal acts
showing defects (5)
3. In the sale we sold farm

Crossword

Last week’s solution – Cryptic clues across: 3 At the most; 8 Tied; 9 Plenitude; 10 Cravat; 11 Deter; 14 Large; 15 Rear; 16
Drama; 18 Send; 20 Clive; 21 Gable; 24 String; 25 Vindicate; 26 Ruin; 27 Red ensign. Down: Stocklist; 2 Repairing; 4 Tilt; 5
Hence; 6 Mutter; 7 Side; 9 Pared; 11 Drape; 12 Religious; 13 Free agent; 17 Acute; 19 Dawdle; 22 Laces; 23 Wine; 24 Stag.
Quick clues across: 3 Blasphemy; 8 Bear; 9 Sagacious; 10 Uneven; 11 Deter; 14 Drive; 15 Dale; 16 Rouse; 18 Tour; 20 Quote; 21
Sense; 24 Master; 25 Disavowal; 26 Hurt; 27 Attendant. Down: 1 Absurdity; 2 Facetious; 4 Lean; 5 Space; 6 Hailed; 7 Maul; 9
Sever; 11 Douse; 12 Raconteur; 13 Desecrate; 17 Equal; 19 Regale; 22 Scold; 23 List; 24 Main.

stock (4)
4. Oil a swivelled wheel
(6)
5. Jeopardise the
conclusion with passionate
feeling (8)
6. It’s assumed by the
serviceman to be
unvarying (7)
7. Pay respect to a high
standard? (6,3,4)
12. The first of the
nurserymen to get iron

mixture - it helps the
plants to grow (8)
13 And 11 Across. How
the miner is applying
himself to the job!
(7,4,2,2)
15. Tangled reeds on a
stretch of water in the
Middle East (3,3)
18. Previous leader of the
brethren (5)
19. See 14 Across

Quick clues

Across
1. Higher (5)
4. Fight (7)
8. Shorten (7)
9. Fetters (5)
10. Invalid (4)
11. Gift (8)
13. Ale (4)
14. Skim (4)
16. Repudiate (8)
17. Broad (4)
20. Brute (5)
21. Refined (7)
22. Step-like series (7)
23. Awe (5)

Down
1. Indomitable (13)
2. Danger (5)
3. Actual (4)
4. Unfledged (6)
5. Pest (8)
6. Feeling (7)
7. Impartial (13)
12. Refutation (8)
13. Under (7)
15. Sift (6)
18. Stupid (5)
19. Principal (4)

GARDENING PUZZLES

I F you’re already huddled
up by the fire with some
mince pies and a glass of

mulled wined, it’s a great time
to plan new garden designs,
beds, borders and patio
plantings from the comfort of
your armchair.

We all need some inspiration from
time to time, so with this in mind it
might be worth sticking a number of
books on your last-minute Christmas
list, either for a loved one or to
entertain yourself.

Here are just a few ideas from a
plethora of great gardening titles
which have come out this year.

COFFEE TABLE TOMES
■ Great Gardens Of Italy, by Monty
Don and Derry Moore (Quadrille,
£25): Escape to more than 30
magnificent Italian gardens featured
within these pages, which have
influenced and inspired almost every
landscape designer and architect since
the Renaissance. Each garden is
placed in the context of its
surrounding landscape and the lives of
those who made it and who tend it
today.
■ Gardens Of The National Trust, by
Stephen Lacey (National Trust Books,
£30): Stephen Lacey paints a vivid
historical and horticultural picture of
the National Trust gardens, from the
formality of early gardens such as
Hanbury Hall and Ham House,
magnificent 18th century landscapes
such as Stowe and Croome Park and
the heady Victorian creations of

Biddulph Grange and Waddesdon
Manor. The book serves as a practical
guide as well as a source of
inspiration, with each entry detailing
soil type and climate.

ALL-ROUNDERS
■ The Curious Gardener, by Anna
Pavord (Bloomsbury, paperback
£9.99): This is the perfect book to
guide you through the gardening year
and, on days when the weather keeps
the most courageous gardener indoors,
the perfect book to curl up with beside
the fire. Pavord brings together in 12
chapters – one from each month of the
year – 72 pieces on all aspects of
gardening.
■ Our Plot, by Cleve West (Frances
Lincoln, £20) If you want some no-
nonsense allotment inspiration from
one who knows, six-times Chelsea
gold medal winner and allotment-
holder Cleve West has produced his
first book which is full of practical
tips. West admits his mistakes so
there’s plenty of advice of the what-
not-to-do variety, as well as brilliant
tips for successful growing - and
delicious cooking - of all the best fruit

and veg.
■ The RHS Complete Gardener’s
Manual: How To Dig, Sow, Plant And
Grow (Dorling Kindersley, £20), New,
extensive guide for both beginners and
more experienced gardeners,
containing all the practical techniques,
inspirational ideas and problem-
solving advice that you need to
maintain a garden of any size. From
choosing the right tools for the job
and improving soil, to planning a
productive kitchen garden, this
detailed manual combines practical
advice with design inspiration and
step-by-step techniques.

THE WILD ONES
■ Sarah Raven’s Wild Flowers, by
Sarah Raven (Bloomsbury, £50):
Inspired by childhood excursions with
her botanist father, Raven offers this
lavishly illustrated guide to 500 of our
most beautiful wild flowers, divided
by season and habitat, incorporating
gardens, hedgerows, meadows, ponds,
coasts, woodlands and wasteland.
■ The Thrifty Forager, by Alys Fowler
(Kyle Books, £16.99): Where others
see weeds, Fowler sees supper. In this
book, she looks at everything from the
edible ornamentals in your garden to
the ‘weeds’ by canals and along local
riverbanks. What could be more
satisfying than discovering a tree full
of mulberries or blackberries perfect
for picking? Did you know that you
can eat poppy leaves or mahonia
berries or that figs and raspberries
often grow in parks? Keep your eyes
peeled because food is all around.

by Hannah Stephenson
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Palomino
112222 VVaalllleeyy WWaayy,, NNeewwmmaarrkkeett,,

SSuuffffoollkk CCBB88 00QQQQ
CCHHRRIISSTTMMAASS CCEELLEEBBRRAATTIIOONNSS!!

BBooookkiinnggss nnooww bbeeiinngg ttaakkeenn

NNOO HHIIRREE FFEEEE!!
Ideal for birthdays, anniversaries and funerals

Also available for any other special occasion

TTUUEESSDDAAYY NNIIGGHHTT BBIINNGGOO
Great prizes and raffle - all invited - 8.30 start

For further enquiries please call:
0011663388 666633779944

18 Churchgate Street Soham • CB7 5DS
TEL: 01353 720914 OR 724083

Indian Restaurant Soham
Buffet

Every Sunday & Bank Holidays
EAT AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE for £7.95

5-9 years £3.50
12 noon - 10pm

Special Banquet Nights
Every Thursday & Friday

Any Starter Any Main dish Any Side Dish, Any Rice and Bread

ALL FOR £11.95 per person

CHRISTMAS DAY
Choice of Indian & English Traditional Menu

£24.95 pp
Children 5 to 9 years Half Price

Boxing Day & New Years Day
Special Family Buffet

Eat as much as you like for £8.95
Children 5-9 £4.50 (Children under 5 free)

Take Away Meals • Free Home Delivery

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5
6.00 Breakfast.
9.00 The Nativity.

10.00 Saturday Kitchen Live.
11.15 Nigel Slater’s Simple

Christmas.
12.15 BBC News; Regional News;

Weather.
12.30 Keeping Up Appearances.
1.30 FILM: The Santa Clause 2

(2002). Disney adventure
3.05 FILM: G-Force (2009).

Premiere. Children’s
adventure, starring Bill Nighy.

4.30 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather.

4.50 Winter Wipeout Christmas
Special.

5.50 FILM: The Chronicles of
Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe (2005).

8.00 Merlin. Part two of two.
Morgana and Helios have
captured Camelot, leaving
Arthur and Merlin on the run –
whilst the king has lost the will
to fight. Last in the series.

8.45 EastEnders.
9.20 Outnumbered.

10.00 Lapland. Comedy drama. A
Birkenhead family travel to
Lapland for a festive holiday
they will never forget.

11.15 The National Lottery Saturday
Night Draws.

11.25 BBC News; Weather. (C) 11.45
Midnight Mass from St
George’s Cathedral Southwark.

12.55 FILM: At First Sight (1999).
Romantic drama, starring Val
Kilmer and Mira Sorvino.

6.00 CBeebies: The Pingu Show.
6.10 Timmy’s Christmas
Surprise. 6.35 Justin’s House
Christmas Special. 7.00 CBBC:
Little Howard’s Big Christmas
Question. 7.25 Bear Behaving
Badly. 7.45 The Story of Tracy
Beaker; (C) Bernard. 8.05
League of Super Evil. 8.15
Horrible Histories: Horrible
Christmas.

8.50 FILM: Jump In! (2007). Drama,
starring Corbin Bleu.

10.10 FILM: Bicentennial Man (1999).
Sci-fi drama, starring Robin
Williams.

12.10 FILM: Homeward Bound II: Lost
in San Francisco (1996).
Animal adventure sequel.

1.35 Pappano’s Essential Tosca.
2.35 Tosca from the Royal Opera

House.
4.45 Christmas University Challenge.
5.15 Dad’s Army.
5.45 Carols from King’s.
7.00 The John Craven Years.

Documentary
8.00 Morecambe and Wise.
9.00 The Many Faces of Les

Dawson.
10.00 The Best of Les Dawson.
10.25 Top of the Pops 2: Christmas

Special.
11.55 Blackadder Rides Again.
12.55 Never Mind the Buzzcocks.
1.25 FILM: Holiday in Handcuffs

(2007). Romantic comedy,
starring Melissa Joan Hart and
Mario Lopez.

6.00 CITV: Mini CITV. 7.25 CITV.
8.15 FILM: Tom and Jerry: The

Magic Ring (2002). Premiere.
Animated comedy, with the
voice of Jeff Bennett.

9.25 FILM: Santa Claus: The Movie
(1985). Family fantasy
adventure.

11.30 Coronation Street.
1.25 ITV News and Weather.
1.45 FILM: The Polar Express

(2004). Animated adventure,
with the voice of Tom Hanks.

3.35 FILM: ET: The Extra-Terrestrial
(1982). A lonely boy befriends
a stranded alien. Steven
Spielberg’s sci-fi fantasy,
starring Henry Thomas and
Drew Barrymore.

5.45 ITV News and Weather.
6.00 You’ve Been Framed!

Christmas Special.
6.30 The Cube Celebrity Special.

Coronation Street special which
sees actors Ryan Thomas
(Jason Grimshaw) and Julie
Hesmondhalgh (Hayley
Cropper) swap the cobbles for
the Cube.

7.30 Text Santa. The aim is to raise
as much money as possible for
vulnerable people during
Christmas. Holly Willoughby,
pictured, and Ant and Dec host.

10.00 Piers Morgan’s Life Stories:
Donny Osmond.

11.00 ITV News and Weather.
11.15 Carols from Bucklebury.

Traditional festive service from
Berkshire.

12.15 FILM: Connie and Carla (2004).

7.15 FILM: Garfield (2004).
8.45 Olive, the Other Reindeer.
9.40 Prep & Landing.

10.10 FILM: Charlotte’s Web (2006).
12.00 FILM: The Muppet Christmas

Carol (1992).
1.40 Gordon’s Christmas Cookalong

– Get Ready.
1.50 Jamie’s Christmas with Bells

On.
2.55 Jamie’s Christmas with Bells

On.
4.00 Deal or No Deal: Deal Panto.
5.00 Come Dine with Me Extra

Portions.
5.30 Come Dine with Me Extra

Portions
6.00 Come Dine with Me Extra

Portionsand
6.30 Come Dine with Me Extra

Portions
7.00 Channel 4 News.
7.05 4thought.tv.
7.15 FILM: Hairspray (2007).

Premiere. Musical comedy,
starring Nikki Blonsky.

9.20 Home for the Holidays.
10.55 Bill Bailey: Dandelion Mind.
11.55 Father Ted Christmas Special.
1.05 Music on 4: Inputoutput.
1.15 Comedy Lab: Kabadasses.
1.45 Sherlock Holmes: A Game of

Shadows – T4 Movie Special.
2.00 Cee Lo Takes the UK:

Christmas with All the Goodies.
2.10 FILM: Ashes of Time Redux

(1994).
3.45 Southland.
4.30 World War II: The Last Heroes.

6.00 Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05 Fifi
and the Flowertots. 6.15
Fireman Sam. 6.25 Harry and
His Bucket Full of Dinosaurs.
6.40 Castle Farm. 6.50 Igam
Ogam. 7.00 Thomas & Friends
Special: Day of the Diesels.
8.05 Little Princess. 8.20 The
Adventures of Bottle Top Bill
and His Best Friend Corky. 8.40
Angelina Ballerina. 8.55 Rupert
Bear. 9.05 Ben and Holly’s Little
Kingdom. 9.25 The Mr Men
Show. 9.40 Roary the Racing
Car.

10.00 Mist: Sheepdog Tales.
10.15 Chef Donald. 10.20

ThunderCats.
10.55 Meerkat Manor.
11.25 Ice Road Truckers: Deadliest

Roads.
12.25 Charley Boorman’s Extreme

Frontiers.
1.30 Cars Toons.
1.35 FILM: Mrs Miracle (2009).
3.25 FILM: Meet the Santas (2005).
5.05 FILM: Scrooge– A Christmas

Carol (1951).
7.00 Eddie Stobart’s Christmas

Delivery.
7.55 5 News Weekend.
8.00 The Gadget Show Christmas

Eve Special. Suzi Perry
investigates 4G
communications whilst Jason
Bradbury examines products
due to hit the shops in 2012.

9.00 Greatest Christmas TV
Moments.

12.00 SuperCasino.
4.00 Great Artists.

Doctor Who
BBC1, Christmas Day, 7pm

Text Santa
ITV, Christmas Eve, 7.30pm

Andre Rieu’s Christmas Spectacular
five, Christmas Day, 10.55am

Bear’s Wild Weekend with Miranda
Channel 4, Boxing Day, 9pm

6.00 Breakfast.
9.00 The Nativity.

10.00 Christmas Day Eucharist from
Lichfield Cathedral.

11.00 Songs of Praise – Christmas
Day Big Sing.

11.40 Morecambe and Wise.
12.25 BBC News; Weather.
12.35 FILM: Kung Fu Panda (2008).

Animated comedy.
2.00 Top of the Pops Christmas

2011.
3.00 The Queen.
3.10 FILM: Monsters vs Aliens

(2009). Premiere.
4.35 BBC News; Weather.
4.50 FILM: Ratatouille (2007).

Premiere.
6.30 The Gruffalo’s Child.
7.00 Doctor Who. The Time Lord

crash-lands on Earth during the
Second World War in a festive
special inspired by CS Lewis’s
Narnia stories.

8.00 Strictly Come Dancing
Christmas Special 2011. Barry
McGuigan, Su Pollard, Simon
Webbe, Debra Stephenson and
Charlie Brooks take to the floor

9.00 EastEnders. Hour-long episode.
10.00 Absolutely Fabulous . First of

two specials.
10.30 Michael McIntyre’s Christmas

Comedy Roadshow.
11.30 BBC News; Weather.
11.45 On Christmas Night.
11.50 Have I Got a Bit More News for

You.
12.30 The Graham Norton Show

Christmas Special.

6.00 CBeebies: Charlie and Lola.
6.20 Octonauts and the Great

Christmas Rescue.
6.45 Mister Maker Comes to Town.
7.10 CBBC: Arthur’s Perfect

Christmas.
8.05 Shaun the Sheep.
8.15 What’s New Scooby-Doo?
8.40 Blue Peter Christmas Special.
9.05 The Slammer Christmas

Special.
9.35 FILM: The Magic Roundabout

(2005). Animated adventure.
10.50 FILM: The Sword in the Stone

(1963). Disney animated
adventure.

12.10 Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland.

2.10 A Musical Nativity with John
Rutter.

3.10 The Prince and the Composer:
A Film about Hubert Parry by
HRH the Prince of Wales.

4.40 Dad’s Army.
5.10 Porridge.
5.50 The Queen.
6.00 Christmas University

Challenge.
6.30 Darcey Bussell Dances

Hollywood.
8.00 Blackadder the Third.
8.30 Blackadder the Third.
9.00 The Toys That Made Christmas.

A look back.
10.30 James May’s Man Lab Xmas

Special.
11.30 Victoria Wood with All the

Trimmings.
12.25 The Many Faces of Les

Dawson.

6.00 CITV: Mini CITV.
7.25 CITV.
7.45 FILM: The Borrowers (1997).

Children’s fantasy, starring
John Goodman.

9.25 FILM: March of the Penguins
(2005). Oscar-winning nature
documentary.

11.00 FILM: Miracle on 34th Street
(1994). Family drama remake.

1.05 ITV News and Weather.
1.15 FILM: Aladdin (1992).
3.00 The Queen. Her Majesty’s

annual address.
3.10 FILM: Happy Feet (2006).
5.10 ITV News and Weather.
5.30 New You’ve Been Framed!
6.00 Emmerdale. Hour-long episode.

Amy makes a decision about
Kyle’s future.

7.00 All Star Family Fortunes
Christmas Special. Teams from
reality show TOWIE and
comedy series Benidorm take
part.

8.00 Coronation Street. Becky hits
the bottle and burns her photos
of Steve after learning he has
proposed to Tracy but the flat
goes up in flames when she
falls asleep.

9.00 Downton Abbey. Bates’s arrest
casts a shadow over the
festivities.

11.05 ITV News and Weather.
11.20 Benidorm. Festive episode from

Boxing Day 2010.
12.35 The Comedy Annual.
1.35 FILM: The Towering Inferno

(1974)

6.10 FILM: The Ugly Duckling and
Me (2006). Premiere.
Animated comedy, with the
voice of Morgan C Jones.

7.40 The Simpsons.
8.00 The Simpsons.
8.30 FILM: James and the Giant

Peach (1996). Children’s
fantasy, with Paul Terry.

10.00 Gordon’s Christmas Cookalong
Live.

2.00 Ice Age: A Mammoth
Christmas.

2.30 The Snowman.
3.00 Celebrity Come Dine with Me.
4.05 Channel 4 News.
4.10 4thought.tv.
4.15 The Alternative Christmas

Message.
4.20 Deal or No Deal: Deal Panto.
5.20 FILM: Big (1988). Comedy,

starring Tom Hanks.
7.15 FILM: Ice Age: Dawn of the

Dinosaurs (2009). Sid the
sloth’s friends search for him
when he is taken to an
underground world inhabited
by dinosaurs. Animated sequel,
featuring the voice of John
Leguizamo.

9.00 Alan Carr: Chatty Man
Christmas Special. With Ruth
Jones, David Walliams,
Jedward and Steps.

10.00 Rude Tube: Epic Christmas.
Alex Zane presents the 50
greatest festive internet videos.

11.05 So This Is Christmas.
12.05 8 Out of 10 Cats Christmas

Special.

6.00 Milkshake!: Peppa Pig.
6.05 Fifi and the Flowertots.
6.15 Fireman Sam Christmas

Special.
6.35 Castle Farm.
6.45 Igam Ogam.
6.55 Roobarb and Custard Too.
7.00 The Milkshake! Show.
7.25 Make Way for Noddy.
7.35 Bert and Ernie’s Great

Adventures.
7.45 Little Princess.
8.05 Milkshake! Monkey.
8.10 Angelina Ballerina.
8.25 Rupert Bear.
8.45 Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom.
9.00 FILM: Mist: The Tale of a

Sheepdog Puppy (2006).
10.30 Trailer Horn.
10.35 Animal Rescue Squad.
10.55 Andre Rieu’s Christmas

Spectacular.
11.55 Ice Road Truckers.
12.55 Ice Road Truckers.
1.55 Cars – Unidentified Flying

Mater.
2.00 FILM: Mrs Miracle 2: Miracle in

Manhattan (2010).
3.45 FILM: Mrs Santa Claus (1996).

Starring Anglela Lansbury.
5.30 FILM: The Santa Suit (2010).

Starring Kevin Sorbo
7.25 FILM: The Christmas Card

(2006).
9.05 Eddie Stobart’s Christmas

Delivery.
10.00 Britain’s Favourite Christmas

Songs.
1.00 SuperCasino.

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5

CHRISTMAS TV

CHRISTMAS EVE

CHRISTMAS DAY
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BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5

CHRISTMAS TV

BOXING DAY
6.00 Breakfast.
9.00 CBBC: Shaun the Sheep.
9.10 The Gruffalo.
9.35 The Gruffalo’s Child.

10.00 FILM: The Jungle Book 2
(2003). Animated adventure
sequel, with the voice of Haley
Joel Osment.

11.10 FILM: Beverly Hills Chihuahua
(2008). Premiere. Comedy,
with the voice of Drew
Barrymore.

12.35 BBC News; Weather.
12.45 Regional News; Weather.
12.55 Morecambe and Wise.
2.00 Strictly Come Dancing

Christmas Special 2011.
3.00 Winter Wipeout Christmas

Special.
4.00 FILM: Shrek 2 (2004).

Animated adventure sequel,
with the voice of Mike Myers.

5.25 BBC News; Weather.
5.35 Look East; Weather.
5.40 Jim’ll Fix It with Shane Richie.
6.10 FILM: Madagascar: Escape 2

Africa (2008). Premiere.
Animated adventure, with the
voice of Ben Stiller.

7.30 The Borrowers. Fantasy
adventure based on Mary
Norton’s novel about a family
of miniature people living
beneath the floorboards of a
house.

9.00 EastEnders. Yusef’s actions put
the whole of Albert Square in
danger.

9.30 The Royal Bodyguard. New
series. Comedy, starring David
Jason.

10.00 Mrs Brown’s Boys Christmas
Special. New series.

10.30 BBC News; Weather.
10.45 Match of the Day.
12.15 FILM: The Guardian (2006).

Drama, starring Kevin Costner.

6.00 CBeebies: Show Me Show
Me: Christmas Special.

6.25 Something Special – A
Christmas Special.

6.45 Rastamouse: Tinie Tinsel.
7.00 CBBC: Who Let the Dogs Out?
7.25 Sam & Mark’s Big Friday

Wind Up.
7.55 Junior Bake Off.
8.25 CBeebies Panto: Strictly

Cinderella.
8.55 Pixar: 25 Magic Moments.
9.55 FILM: Heidi (2005).

Children’s drama, starring
Emma Bolger.

11.30 FILM: The Crimson Wing:
Mystery of the Flamingos
(2008). Premiere.
Documentary following a
flamingo colony.

12.45 FILM: Mansfield Park (1999).
Jane Austen drama, starring
Frances O’Connor.

2.35 FILM: Emma (1996). Jane
Austen drama, starring
Gwyneth Paltrow.

4.30 Final Score.
5.10 FILM: Becoming Jane (2006).

Romantic period drama,
starring Anne Hathaway and
James McAvoy.

7.00 Springwatch Christmas
Special.

8.30 Christmas University
Challenge. The second semi-
final of the festive quiz.

9.00 Jane Austen: The Unseen
Portrait? The discovery of a
possible picture of the author.

10.00 Victoria Wood: Seen on TV.
11.30 Ruth Jones’ Christmas

Cracker.
12.10 QI.
12.40 Grumpy Guide to Food.

1.10 FILM: Cat People (1942).
Psychological horror, starring
Simone Simon.

6.00 CITV: Supernormal.
6.10 SpongeBob SquarePants.
6.20 Horrid Henry.
6.35 Almost Naked Animals.
6.50 Almost Naked Animals.
7.05 Fleabag Monkeyface.
7.20 Fleabag Monkeyface.
7.35 Monk.
7.40 FILM: The Adventures of

Pinocchio (1996). Family
adventure, with Martin Landau.

9.25 Best Ever Christmas Films.
10.25 Goodnight Mister Tom.
12.20 ITV News and Weather.
12.30 FILM: Garfield: A Tale of Two

Kitties (2006). Family comedy,
with the voice of Bill Murray.

2.00 50 Greatest Harry Potter
Moments. Robbie Coltrane
narrates a countdown of the
movie franchise’s best scenes.

3.30 FILM: Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets (2002).
Fantasy adventure sequel,
starring Daniel Radcliffe.

6.20 ITV News and Weather.
6.30 Emmerdale.
7.00 The Unforgettable Ernie Wise.
8.00 Coronation Street. Hour-long

episode. Becky returns home
from hospital, determined to
fight back, leaving Tracy
unprepared when the police
turn up at the Rovers.

9.00 Agatha Christie’s Poirot.
Mystery, starring David Suchet,
with Anna Massey.

11.00 ITV News and Weather.
11.15 FILM: Gladiator (2000) A

Roman general is forced to
fight as a gladiator and uses
his position to seek revenge for
the murder of his family. Oscar-
winning epic, with Russell
Crowe and Joaquin Phoenix;
(T) ITV News Headlines.

2.05 FILM: Vertigo (1958).

6.20 The Treacle People.
6.30 FILM: Benji the Hunted

(1987). Disney adventure,
with Red Steagall.

8.00 The Bear.
8.30 The Morning Line.
9.25 The Big Bang Theory.
9.55 The Big Bang Theory.

10.25 The Simpsons.
10.55 The Simpsons.
11.25 FILM: Bugsy Malone (1976).

1.15 Channel 4 Racing.
3.40 The Simpsons.
4.10 Deal or No Deal: Deal Panto.
5.10 Christmas Coach Trip.
5.45 Channel 4 News.
6.00 4thought.tv.
6.05 Hollyoaks.
6.35 Come Dine with Me:

Christmas Special.
7.05 FILM: Home Alone (1990). A

boy is left to defend his home
from burglars when his
family jets off to Paris and
accidentally leaves him
behind. Comedy, starring
Macaulay Culkin and Joe
Pesci.

9.00 Bear’s Wild Weekend with
Miranda. Actress Miranda
Hart accompanies Bear
Grylls on a two-day
expedition in the Swiss Alps.

10.00 Chris Moyles’ Christmas Quiz
Night.

10.50 Father Ted: Unintelligent
Design.

11.20 Small, Far Away – The World
of Father Ted.

12.25 Father Ted.
12.55 Random Acts.

1.00 FILM: The Godfather (1972).
Gangster drama epic ,
starring Marlon Brando, Al
Pacino, James Caan and
Robert Duvall,.

4.05 London’s Burning.

6.00 Milkshake!: Thomas &
Friends.

6.10 The WotWots.
6.20 City of Friends: Christmas

Special.
6.50 Peppa Pig.
7.00 Castle Farm.
7.05 Little Princess.
7.15 The Mr Men Show.
7.30 Thomas & Friends.
7.40 Noddy in Toyland.
7.50 Fifi and the Flowertots.
8.00 Peppa Pig.
8.05 Peppa Pig.
8.20 Roary the Racing Car.
8.35 Bananas in Pyjamas.
8.50 Ben and Holly’s Little

Kingdom.
9.05 Bert and Ernie’s Great

Adventures.
9.10 The Mr Men Show.
9.25 Hana’s Helpline.
9.40 Mist: Sheepdog Tales.

10.00 ThunderCats.
10.35 Meerkat Manor.
11.05 Meerkat Manor.
11.35 Ice Road Truckers.
12.35 5 News Lunchtime.
12.45 FILM: The Producers (2005).

Comedy-musical starring
Nathan Lane, Matthew
Broderickand Uma Thurman.

3.10 FILM: Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers (1954). Musical
Western, starring Howard
Keel.

5.10 FILM: The Wizard of Oz
(1939). Musical fantasy,
starring Judy Garland.

7.05 Britain’s Favourite Christmas
Songs.

10.00 FILM: Dirty Dancing (1987).
Popular romantic drama, with
Patrick Swayze and Jennifer
Grey.

12.05 FILM: Fragile (2005).
2.00 SuperCasino.

Networking
Newbie?
See Business Events diary forSee Business Events diary for
comprehensive listings ofcomprehensive listings of
seminars and workshopsseminars and workshops
in Cambridge.in Cambridge.

Business
Only inOnly in

find
1000’s
of cars
locally
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INDUSTRY expert
CAP has
announced the top
10 vehicles to have
retained the most
value after three
years and 37,000

miles from new.
Top of the tree is the

Toyota Land Cruiser
3.0D-4D Invincible,
retaining an
impressive 72.2 per
cent after three years
thanks to its reliability

and toughness.
The next four places

in the table are all taken
by SUVs: the Ford Kuga
2.0 TDCi, Audi Q5 2.0
TDI and Porsche
Cayenne all retaining
more than 70 per cent
of their value after three
years, with Volvo’s XC60
managing a respectable
68.1 per cent.

Fiat’s 500 1.2 and
Suzuki’s Jimny 1.3
occupy sixth and
seventh in the table,
managing 67.6 per cent
and 66.3 per cent
retained value
respectively.

Eighth is the
Volkswagen Scirocco
2.0 TDI on 66.1 per

cent, while the Alfa
Romeo Mito 1.4 and
Volkswagen Golf GT 2.0
TDI are tied for ninth
with 66 per cent
retained value.

Seven of the top 10
are diesels and perhaps
surprisingly, most of

the cars are larger
premium models rather
than small superminis,
suggesting that the
predicted migration to
smaller and more fuel-
efficient cars has yet to
take hold of the used
market.

TTooyyoottaa LLaanndd CCrruuiisseerr iiss
ttooppss ffoorr vvaalluuee rreetteennttiioonn

Prime value vehicle: The Toyota Land Cruiser holds its
value best three years and 37,000 miles from new,
according to CAP.

Excellent value retention: The Ford Kuga.

THIS month sees the launch of
Nissan’s updated, fuel efficient
diesel engine Qashqai, and
Marshall Nissan will be one of
the first dealerships in the
country to showcase the new
model.

The Nissan Qashqai 1.6-litre
dCi engine makes its grand
entrance at the Newmarket
Road dealership in Cambridge
this month.

Replacing the 2.0 dCi 2WD
and 4WD manual variants, the
new downsized 1.6dCi four
cylinder turbo diesel engine
delivers dramatically enhanced
economy and emissions in the
Qashqai and Qashqai+2,
without compromising on
performance.

And with CO2 emissions of
just 119g/km, the savings for
Qashqai drivers will be
immediately felt. A 31 per cent
improvement in fuel economy
results in 62.8mpg, an increase
of 14.9mpg on the combined

cycle, while the first year’s VED
is free of charge.

Improved economy is
achieved through the implemen-
tation of several advanced en-
gine technologies, the most
effective of which is engine
downsizing. With engine
capacity reduced from 1,995cc
to 1,598 cm3, the overall size,
weight and mechanical losses
of the engine are lessened,
allowing for optimum fuel
consumption and performance.

The Qashqai 1.6 dCi is
available to order now. Prices
start at £19,695.

To arrange a test drive call
(01223) 377300.

New diesel Qashqai now
on sale at Marshall Nissan

Updated: The Nissan Qashqai.



Accessories &
Spares

Alfa Romeo

Audi

Audi BMW

BMW

Motorcycles
Scooters
Mopeds

Bought for cash.
Any condition, any age,

crash damaged, non-runners

07710 324170
01525 759236 T

AT Freds Tyres, part worn
tyres guaranteed. Tel:
01353 741279.

T&J Leisure

WANTED
All types of Caravans,
Motorhomes and
Mobile Homes.

Anything considered.

Top prices paid in
cash.

Tel:
077898 92554
01234 743066

ALL SCRAP
VEHICLES WANTED

Cash paid, prompt
collection, Rampton
Car Breakers, your

local licensed
breakers yard, DVLA

registered, est 40
years, ring anytime

01954 251030
07788 825202

Wallis & Sons 01223 265232
Family Business since 1937

Car Sales l Recovery l Tyres | Servicing | Prestige & Mainstream Cars

Old Cars Wanted
for Recycling and Disposal
Cash on collection, pick up from
our Friendly and helpful drivers.
All vehicles and makes wanted.

01223 265232
www.wallisandson.co.uk

CHARLTON RECYCLED
AUTOPARTS

Fully Authorised End of Life Vehicle
Treatment Facility - Licence number 75119B

We are the only authorised collector of
abandoned vehicles for South

Cambridgeshire, East Cambridgeshire &
Fenland District Councils

We have a direct link to DVLA and can issue
Certificates of Destruction electronically

immediately.

WE PAY UP TO £250
for any scrap car and operate a

free collection service.

Cambridge (01223) 832656

WWAANNTTEEDD

CCAARRSS VVAANNSS
AANNDD PPIICCKK--UUPPSS

With or without MoT,
caravans bought, scrap
cars and scrap metal

cleared, prices negotiable.

Registered Waste
Carriers

0011222233 220077999922
0077998844 990055662211

FORD MONDEO
20L Ghia. Tax & MOT. Full

service history. Silver.
Very good condition inside

and out.

£995 ono
Tel. 07828 995
127 or 01480

530794

BMW 320i
Touring

1995, White, 5 door
hatchback, TAX until end
of Dec 2011, MOT until

April 2012, Good
condition, Quick sale

£800 ono
01223 276071

SAXO 1.0
Year 2000, 72k miles, 12

mths MOT, Regular service,
CD Player, Wolfrace alloy

wheels

£900 ono
01487 814543 (d)
07780 681256 (e)

Too new
to view

BMW 1 Series
120D SE

5 door hatchback, 2L,
Diesel, 2007, Grey, 86,933

miles, H/Seats, Leather
interior, Excellent

condition, MOT April 2012

£7,600
07887 654816

Alfa Romeo 156
2.0JTS Veloce, petrol,

2003, met burgundy, 115k,
FSH, recent cam belt, Tax
29/02/12, MOT 04/2012,
next service due in 11k

miles, beige interior with
suede seats, multi steering

wheel, dual-zone A/C,
superb condition

£1,499
07523 656237

Too new
to view

Ford Ka
Collection 1.3
Petrol, 2002, Green, Low
insurance, Low milegae of

33,851 miles, E/W, CD
player, 1 years MOT, Just
had full service, Fantastic

car, Ideal for first time
driver

£1,495
07957 166436

BMW X5
3.0i SPORT

Sat nav, Leather, Alloys, CD
multichanger, Tow bar,

Alarm, Immobiliser, Remote
Central locking, ABS, Air
bags, PAS, Park distance

control, Cruise control, E/W
throughout, Electric seats,

A\C, Climate, Front fog
lights, FSH

£12,000
07966 246279

Too new
to view

Audi A2
1.4

X Reg (2000), 5 door,
Manual, 92,000 miles, E/W,
PAS, Air bags, E/M, Alarm,
RCL, Climate, Taxed Dec
2011, MOT June 2012

£2,150 ono
07976 641759

Too new
to view

Ford Fiesta
1.25 Freestyle
Black, 74,000 miles, 02

plate, FSH, A\C, CD player
with bluetooth for your

phone, MOT until March
2012, Tax until May 2012,

£1,350 ovno
07943 849860

Sarah

Too new
to view

Audi A4 Avant
2.0

03 plate, Petrol, Manual,
115,000 miles, Climate

control, Cruise control, Tow
bar, Recent cambelt, Long
MOT, Company car forces

sale

REDUCED
£2,995 ono

07860 461670

Too new
to view

Audi A2 1.6
FSI Sport

Petrol, 2003, 53 plate,
Silver, 67,500 miles, 5

door, Manual, FSH, MOT,
recent cambelt, CD

multichanger, Climate, Air
bags, Superbly built,
Reliable, Economical

£3,850
01223 245654
07703 678708

Too new
to view

Mercedes
Sprinter

311 CDI MWB
White, 2000, 73,200 miles,

High roof, Fitted with a
500kg tail lift, Reversing
sensors, Wood bulk head
with hatch, Good runner

£2,500
07798 936973

Too new
to view

2002 Lunar
Ultima 5 berth

Fully equipped and ready to
go. Motor mover, recent
battery, awning, toilet,
cooker, fridge, heating,

excellent condition
throughout, Bargain at

£6,750
01799 500407
07976 071778

Too new
to view

Keeway
F-ACT 50

10 plate (June 2010),
Blue/White, 2,400 miles,
Good condition, Service
history, Taxed May 2012

£995
07792 508038

Too new
to view

Ford Fiesta
Zetec 1.4

Petrol, 2004, 56,000
miles, 5 door, Metallic

oyster silver, FSH, Alloy
wheels, A\C, CD/Radio, 1
Lady Owner, MOT until

May 2012

£2,895
01440 731730
07531 741896

Ford Fiesta
1.25 Firefly

3 door hatchback, Petrol,
2004, Silver, 35,000 miles,

ABS, CD, Immobiliser,
P/S, 6 months tax, MOT,
FSH, good condition for

year

£2,450 ono
01799 541750

Ford Focus
1.6 LX, 5 door hatchback,

2002, MoT June 2012,
taxed April 2012, great

condition inside and out

£1,950 ono
SOLD

Too new
to view

1993 SPRITE
CONTINENTAL

5 berth caravan, mo leaks,
mo damp, clean condition,

large awning with
bedroom included.

£1,500
Tel. 01480

387954

BMW 320i
convertible

93,000 miles, 1994, Tax
and MOT March 2012, Very
good condition inside and
out, Red leather interior,
Recently serviced with

many recent parts, Private
plate also available - please

call for details

£3,500 ono
07884 376515

Too new
to view

SCRAP CARS WANTED
AT W. SMITH END OF LIFE

VEHICLE CENTRE
Est 1955

Linton, Cambridge
All makes and models wanted for breaking

and recycling
Free collection and free COD issued

DVLA registered

WE PAY UP TO £200
TURN YOUR VEHICLE INTO CASH TODAY

We collect 6 days a week
Visit our website for more info:

www.wsmithmetals.co.uk
Tel: 01223 891511 Mob: 07597118021

Ford Escort
Diesel Van

99 S Reg, 1 Year MOT, Tax,
55mpg, Runs and Drives

Faultless, Recent Cambelt,
Tyres, Service, Good

Condition, Ready to Go

£695
07824562194

Ford Fiesta 1.25
ZETEC LX

2001 5DR, Fully Loaded,
A/Con, Pas, E/W, 1 Year MOT,
Tax, £1,500 Recently Spent,

Drives as New, Bargain

£1,095
07824562194

Audi A4
53 Reg 130SE

6 speed, 123,000k, 4 door
Saloon, Blue, Diesel, Manual,

FSH, Recently serviced, 6
months Tax, 5 months MOT,
Blue interior with wood trim,

Alloys, Cruise, 6 disc
changer, 50+ MPG, E/W,

E/M, Alarm, Remote central
locking, Very good condition

£4,000 ono
07990 898389

Too new
to view

PGO GMAX
50cc MOPED

2010, red and white, very
good condition

£750
01954 210842

Hardwick

Too new
to view

Audi TT Turbo
Convertible

2006, Black, FSH, full MoT,
taxed, 35,000 miles,
excellent condition,

reluctant sale, lovely car

£7,995 ono
07901 808146

Too new
to view

Ford Focus 1.8
Ghia Estate

Petrol, 2001, Blue, 128k
miles, excellent condition,

MOT 9 months, tax 4
months

£1,325
01223 249400
07985 765690

CARS with MoTs, £100-
£995. Tel: 07860 449633.

FORD Mondeo 2.0L X
reg'd, blue, good condi-
tion but needs new door
and back bumper, MOT
March, spares or repairs,
£400. Tel: 07789 078370.

Ford Transit
Ply lined
85 T260S

Diesel, 2007, Black,
63,000 miles,

Immaculate condition,
10 months MOT

£5,250 no VAT
07966 230433

Ford Transit
Ply lined
85 T260S

Diesel, 2006, Black,
63,000 miles,

Immaculate condition,
12 months MOT

£4,950 no VAT
07966 230433

FIAT DUCATO
Campervan, Petrol, 1989,
White, Just under 50,000
miles, Tow bar, 2 berth
plus, Complete with a

fiarmmia awning, Electric
hookup, Satelite dish, Bike
rack, Tax and MOT, Superb

condition

£3,995 ono
07802 151945/
01480 213781

Pilote Galaxy
86MX

Motorhome
2.5TD, 6 berth, 1994,

52,000 miles, MOT, Tax,
Cycle rack, Silver screen

£12,250
07887 651094
01223 812572

Too new
to view

VAN SALES
SAVE £££’s
Supplier and buyer

of quality light
commercials

To view our current
stock up to 70 vans

VISIT
www.ggvs.co.uk
Geoff Glover

Van Sales
Chettisham Garage

Lynn Road
Ely CB6 1SA

01353 664234
Email: ggvs@btconnect.com

Ford Mondeo
2.0L Zetec

2000, 5 door, Petrol,
Black, 61,000 miles, A\C,

Alloys, CD, E/W, MOT until
May 2012, 6 months Tax,

service history, one
previous owner, excellent

condition

£1,295 ono
07880 528300

FIAT Punto 55S 1.1L, 5
door hatchback, 1996,
Black, average mileage,
FSH, MOT & tax to
November 2012, £650.
Tel: 01223 894058/
07719 818723.

BMW 316 TI SE
Petrol, 2002, manual,
114,000 miles, Alarm,

Climate, Cruise Control, E/W,
PAS, MOT October 2012,

taxed end May 2012,
unmarked alloy wheels, air
bags, ESP, fog lights, rear
parking sensors, steering

wheel controls, next service
is in 11k, excellent condition

£2,100
01223 833603
07805 448370

Too new
to view

With or without MoTs

Unwanted Vehicles

Accident Damaged

Vans and 4x4s also
wanted

FREE Collection Service

Cash paid on collection

Collection within one hour

Classic Cars

Cambs Office:
01223 839341

Royston Office:
01763 209237

Out of Hours:
07817 993482

Cash Your
Car & Van
Cash Your
Car & Van
At Ash Vehicle ServicesAt Ash Vehicle Services

Thinking of trading in your
car to a local dealer?

CALL US FIRST!

Ford Fiesta 1.4LX 5 door
2005 54 Plate Met. Blue
42,000 miles F.S.H. 1
Owner P.A.S. C/locking
E/windows Airbags Air
con. Radio/C.D. Player
Colour Coded Bumpers
Immobiliser New M.O.T.
Warranty Excellent
Condition £3750 01799
584327 07779 557267
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

Audi A4
4 door hatchback, manual,
petrol, 2003, Black, 51,000

miles, ABS, A\C, Alarm,
Alloys, CD, Climate, E/W,
P/S, Tow bar, 12 months

MOT, FSH, very good
condition

£5,200 ono
07989 805832

Too new
to view

Caravans -
Camping

Caravans -
Camping

Cars For Sale

Cars Wanted

Citroen

Commercials

Commercials

Fiat

Ford

Ford

Register your CV at
www.jobsnow.co.uk
and receive your free
weekly E-Magazine.

Packed
full of jobs
throughout
the region

Mopeds

Motorbikes

Tyres - Exhausts

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Call 01223 434445
to book your advertising today

Pave
the way for

your business
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Volkswagen
Passat Estate
2.0L SE TDI

2007, 95,000 miles, Manual,
Diesel, Full VW service

history, Excellent condition,
must be seen, Genuine

private sale, Priced to sell

£5,495
01638 751128 (d)
01638 552021 (e)

Too new
to view

Peugeot 206 GTI
2.0 ltr petrol, 2001, 116,869
miles, good condition inside
and out, extras including 6

disk multi changer,auto
lights and window wipers,
climate control, 6 months

tax, 1 years MoT

£1200.
01799

501568/07545
544928

Too new
to view

MINI CLUBMAN
(Estate) 1.6L automatic,
Petrol, 2008, 57 reg'd,

43,500 miles, Chilli pack,
active TLC service pack, 6

stack CD player, half leather
sport seats, alloy wheels,
runs flat tyres, one owner,

tax & MOT to Feb 2012

£7,995
07788 554864

Too new
to view

VW Golf 1.6 GL
Auto

1996 P Reg, 100k Miles,
FSH, MOT until Aug 2012,

6 months Tax, Recent
Cambelt, Electric

Windows, Alloy Wheels,
Stereo, Low Insurance,

Excellent Condition

£750
01223214818
07881633006

Mercedes-Benz
280E

Avantgarde
2006, Black, 47,000 miles,

Automatic, Excellent
condition, FSH, Taxed until
May 2012, MOT until June

2012

£8,500
07973 419929

Too new
to view

Mercedes C200K
SE Sports Coupe
Manual 6 Speed, Obsidian

Blk Met, Reg 2004, Full
Leather (Silver &

Mushroom), AC Dual Climate
Control, 72,000 miles, FSH,
12 months MOT, 6 months

Tax, Excellent Condition

£5,300 ono
01223 561581
07976 603031

Too new
to view

Volkswagen Golf
1600 S FSi 5 door, manual,

hatchback, petrol, 2007,
metallic blue, 34,000 miles,
ABS, A\C, immobiliser, P/S,
E/M, traction control, Radio/

CD, r/c/l, front e/w,
adjustable steering

column/wheel, multi a/bags,
fully serviced Sept 2011,
FSH, taxed & MoT March
2012, excellent condition

£6,500 ono
01638 507784

Too new
to view

Perodua Kelisa
1.0 5-Door
Automatic

2003, Only 21,000 Miles,
fsh, e/windows, e/mirrors,

pas, low ins, japanese
technology, very good

condition, L/t green metallic

£1,950
07507 694439
01480 383361

Too new
to view

Volkswagen
Polo 1.2E

Petrol, 2005, Grey, 38,600
miles, 3 door hatchback,
Tax until end of Dec 2012,
MOT until May 2012, Fully
serviced at 37,500 miles,
Good condition inside and

out

£3,950 ovno
SOLD

Too new
to view

Mercedes
SLK 200

X reg'd, Silver, 34,908
miles, automatic, leather

interior, electric hood, one
previous owner

£5,750
01223 214625

Too new
to view

Peugeot 306
2001, Red, 124,511 miles,
Tax 30/9/12, MOT 8/9/12

no advisories

£1,000
07788 620554

Saffron Walden

Rover 75 1.8
connoisseur

Blue, 1999, 114,500 miles,
Cream leather interior,

Electric heated seats, E/W,
PAS, MOT July 2012

£800
07798 936973

Too new
to view

PEUGEOT 307
RAPIER

1.6 petrol. 5 door. 85k
miles. FSH. A/C. 2 previous
owners. Pale blue. Tax Jan,

MOT May. Excellent
throughout

£1,575 ono.
Tel. 01487

814471

Too new
to view

Mercedes-Benz
SLK 230

1999, private plate, A\C,
metallic blue, Cruise

Control, H/Seats,
E/S/Roof, 2 seater

convertible, CD changer,
petrol, MOT, excellent

condition

£3,700 ono
01638 660987

Toyota MR2
Petrol, 1991, 97000 miles,
Yellow, Alloys, Immobiliser,
Leather, P/S, Mild upgrades

on brakes, suspension &
engine. Workshop manual,
history, tax/mot till Sept.

Good condition.

£1250.
01799 541578

Too new
to view

Mercedes
CLK270

Elegance
2003, 130,000 miles,
Diesel (av mpg 49),

Metallic blue,
Excellent condition,
MOT June '12, FSH,

One owner

£4,000
01223 847375

Too new
to view

Renault
Megane1.6

Coupe
1998 (S), 3 Door, Met Blue,
62,000 Miles, One Owner

From New, 12 Months MoT,
FSH, E/W, PAS, Alloys, A/C,

Excellent Condition

£795
01638 743310
07925435591

Renault
Megane Scenic
1.6 Alize, X reg'd, Petrol,
Metallic Grey, 125,000

Miles, 11 Months MOT, 6
Months Tax

£775
07765 372165

Too new
to view

Vauxhall Vectra
1.8 LS

Reg 2002 (51 Plate),
85,000 Miles, Full Service
History, 12 Months MOT, 6

Months Tax, 2 Owners,
Recent Cambelt, Air Con,

Electric Windows, CD
Player, Low Insurance,

Excellent Condition

£1,200
01223214818
07881633006

Nissan Micra
1.3 SE

5 door, petrol, 2001, Y
reg'd, green, 43,000 miles,

new MOT, 6 months tax,
recent battery, FSH, kept

garaged

£1,250
SOLD

Too new
to view

VAUXHALL Astra LS 1.6,
Petrol, 2000, W reg'd,
Green, MOT to 29th
April, good condition,
£750 ono. Tel: 07794
282616.

VW CORRADO
VR6

M reg'd, 1995, 117,000
miles, FSH, maintained

regardless of cost, recent
ABS Pump, Cobra Alarm,
heater Matrix, refurbished

original alloys, untouched &
completely original, great

condition, tax & MOT,
reluctant sale, lovely car

£3,450 ono
07807 187775

Too new
to view

Mazda 6TS
2002, 2.0L, petrol,

hatchback, 88,000 miles,
deep red, climate, cruise,
e/w, CD/cassette/radio, 4

recent Michelin tyres,
tax/MoT March

£1,595 or less!
01763 243513
07759 276719

Too new
to view

Peugeot 206
1.4 SW Estate

2004, Blue, 52,000 miles,
A\C, CD, Tow bar, MOT Dec

'12, Service history

£2,750
01767 679110
07973 840349

Too new
to view

Honda Civic
1.6 V-Tec
Executive

2002, Silver, 57,000 miles,
A\C, S/Roof, FSH, July

MoT, January tax

£2,500
07973 117993

Vauxhall Astra
1.8 SRi+

2006, 40,000 miles,
excellent condition inside

and out, FSH, 5 Months Tax
& MOT

£4,395 ono
07813 545572
Nr Stansted

Airport

Too new
to view

Peugeot SW 307
1.6 SE 5 door estate, manual,

Petrol, 2007, metallic gun
metal grey, A\C, Climate,

Cruise Control, Immobiliser,
P/S, E/S/Roof, E/M, Parking
Sensors, r/c/l, CD with 5 disc

Multichanger, Roof Rails,
ABS, Head Restraints, Roof

Rails, Upholstery Cloth, multi
a/bags, 10 mths MOT, 6

mths tax

£5,795 ono
01223 882010

Too new
to view

Peugeot 207
1.6XS Sport

2007, 3 door hatchback,
46,000 miles, Metallic Blue,

Black leather interior,17"
Alloys, A\C, Radio/CD,

Cruise control, Directional
lights, Traction control,

Taxed & MOT to June 2012,
FSH, Excellent Condition

£4,750 ono
01223 835166

Too new
to view

Renault Sport
Clio 182

2.0, 16V, Petrol, 2005,
Black, 38,000 miles, FSH,
Climate control, Automatic

lights/wipers, Cruise
control, Both cup packs,

MOT Sept 12, Tax Nov 12,
1 owner from new

£5,500
07703 725764

Too new
to view

Renault Scenic
1.6VVT

2005 (05), 61,000 miles,
Metallic black, One owner,

A\C, CD player, Folding
removable rear seats, Alloy
wheels, FSH, Taxed, MOT

to May 2012, Excellent
condition

£2,795
07711 846513

Too new
to view

Mercedes C180
Avantgarde
Kompressor

2005 (05) 99,000 miles,
Alloys, FSH, excellent

condition

£4,500 ono
01638 730982

Too new
to view

VW GOLF GT
TDi 2.0L

5 door, 140 bhp, Diesel,
2006, Black, 100,000 miles,

ABS, A\C, Alarm, Alloys,
CD, E/W, Immobiliser, P/S,

one previous owner, 6
speed, FVWSH, tax, MoT,

lovely example

£5,800 ono
01223 811141
07843 061951

Too new
to view

Rover 25 1.4
impression

5 door, 2003, Finished in
metallic blue with black

cloth seats, 31,000 miles
with history, Alloys, CD,

E/S/Roof, lovely condition,
MoT till Nov '12

£1,850
07967 016820

Too new
to view

Vauxhall Astra
1.6 Club

2003, 73,000 miles, A\C,
finished in pearl silver with

black cloth, CD stereo,
remote locking, 2 owners,
FSH, MoT Sept 2012, tax

May 2012, lovely condition

£2,000
07967 016820

Too new
to view

Mazda RX-8
Petrol, 2004, Red, 50,000

miles, MOT & Tax until
March 2012, very good

condition, red/black leather
interior

£4,900
07833 380566

Too new
to view

Mini Cooper S
2002 (52 reg), 93,000

miles, metallic blue with
blue/grey leather interior,

climate control, navigation
system, panoramic

sunroof, MOT Jan 2012, 17
inch alloys, 6 CD change

£3,795 ono
01440 707121
07777 606792

Too new
to view

Honda Civic
Type R GT

1998cc, i-btec, Petrol, 2008,
Metallic silver, 12,500k, 3

door hatchback, Manual, ABS,
Climate, Cruise Control,

Immobiliser, Sport seats,
Radio/CD, Traction control,

PAS, Remote C/L, Trip
computer, Front fog lights, 6

speed gear box, MOT May 12,
Tax April 12, vgc

£12,000
07590 696214

Too new
to view

Toyota Yaris 1.3CDX
5 door 2002 52 Plate
Silver Only 46,000 miles
F . S . H .

Ex-demo + 1 Owner P,A.S.
C/locking E/windows Air
con. Sunroof Alloys
Airbags Radio/C.D.
Immobiliser Long M.O.T.
Warranty Excellent
Condition £3495 01799
584327 07779 557267
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

Honda Jazz 1.4SE
5 door 2005 05 Plate
Met. Black 27,000 miles
F.S.H. P.A.S. C/locking
E/windows Airbags Air
con. Radio/C,D. Alloys
Colour Coded Bumpers
& Mirrors Immobiliser
Long M.O.T. &
TaxWarranty Excellent
Condition £5250 01799
584327 07779 557267
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

Vauxhall Corsa 1.2
Energy 5 door 2004 54
Plate Met. Blue Only
42,000 miles F.V.S.H.
P.A.S. C/locking
E/windows Airbags Air
con. Radio/C.D. Player
Alloys Colour Coded
Bumpers & Mirrors
Immobiliser New M.O.T.
Warranty Excellent
Condition £3650 01799
584327 07779 557267
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

Renault Clio 1.2
Expression 5 door
2006 06 Plate Met.
Black Only 38,000 miles
F.S.H. P,A.S. C/locking
E/windows Air con.
Airbags Radio/C.D.
Immobiliser Long M.O.T.
& Tax Warranty Excellent
Condition £4350 01799
584327 07779 557267
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

Vauxhall Insignia
SRI 2.0L turbo

diesel CDTi
Black metallic, 35,000 miles,

2009, Alloys, Bluetooth,
Cruise control, FMSH, Full

manufactures warranty, Road
tax etc to August 2012, One
private owner from new, vgc

throughout

£9,250
01707 282780 (d)
01763 241333 (e)

Too new
to view

Renault Megane
2.0L Ide Cabrolet

16v (Petrol)
All Leather, A\C, Renault

approved FSH from Sept 02,
MOT until Nov 2012, Tax until

April 2012, Alloys, CD
Interchange, Central locking,
Alarm, Low mileage, Good

condition throughout

£2,000 ono
07762 166699

Too new
to view

Hyundai Matrix Mpv 1.6
SE GSI 2005/05
63000miles Silver with
grey cloth interior. Air
con.e/windows.c/locking.
pas.abs.airbags.privacy
glass.dvd player with
screens in headrests.
Alloys.cd/tuner.Excellent
condition.Fsh.Mot to
26/5/12 Tax to Oct 12
£ 1 9 5 0
0 1 4 4 0 7 8 3 2 0 8
07885846979

Vauxhall Corsa
1.4 Club

2008 (58),4,600, Silver,
Petrol, Automatic, 5 door,
A\C, E/W, Service history,
MOT Oct 12, Tax April 12

£6,350
07767 089617

Too new
to view

Vauxhall Astra
1.6 Club

2003, 73,000 miles, A\C,
finished in pearl silver with

black cloth, CD stereo,
remote locking, 2 owners,
FSH, MoT Sept 2012, tax

May 2012, lovely condition

£2,000
07967 016820

Too new
to view

Honda

Hyundai

Mazda

Mercedes

Mini

Nissan

Other Makes

Peugeot

Renault

Renault

Rover-MG

Toyota

Vauxhall

Volkswagen

Volkswagen

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds
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MODEL railways, die-cast
toys, cash paid. Tel:
David 01353 778511.

BOWES & Co pay cash,
£5 - £50,000, gold, jew-
ellery, coins, watches,
militaria, musical instru-
ments, laptops, mobiles,
games consoles etc, reg-
istered pawnbrokers, 55
Burleigh Street,
Cambridge. Genuine
free expert advice. Tel:
01223 360287.

ALL Coins Medals,
Banknotes, Gold and
Silver Jewellery,
Watches and Scrap
Gold and Silver bought.
Cash Paid. Gannochy
Coins, 5 Jesus Lane,
Cambridge. (inside
Primo Cycles) Tel: 01223
361662.

AMAZING and Magical
entertainment for both
children and adults.
The Great Wizzo.
Member of The Magic
Circle. Tel: 01763
838286.

BEST Price £11.50per
gram paid for 9ct Gold.
Best Price for Silver, jew-
ellery, coins, medals and
Rolex. Free parking. Call
01223 503073, 355
N e w m a r k e t
Road.www.cambridgeshi
recoins.com.

CUT-PRICE
CARPETS

The Small Shop
with Big Savings

www.cutpricecarpets.com

Carpets beds and rugs
Fitting arranged,
home selection
Free estimates

We can beat any quote!
Mon-Sat 9.30-4.30pm

Sun 10-3pm
175 Mill Road,

Cambridge
CB1 3AN

Tel: 01223 210337

Open
7 days a

week

CASH for cycles, musical
instruments, hi-fi, i-pods,
computers, games con-
soles, mobiles, tools,
sporting equipment,
kitchen appliances.
www.cambridgeresale
.co.uk. 190-192 Mill
Road, CB1 3LP. Tel:
01223 210703.

SINGLE social club, 39+,
Nightlights, Red Lion,
Grantchester, second
and fourth Friday in
month, 8pm, £5,
music/ friendly.
Tel: 07847 095495.
www.nightlights.org.uk
Monthly Dining.

ABSOLUTE house, shed,
garden clearance, man &
van. Est 1948. Geoff
Steel 01223 845553/
07775 785246.

CASH paid for records
(LP's, singles, 78's) Tel:
01223 564194 after
6pm.

SAT Boot Oakington
(Cambs). Last Saturday
this year Sat 24th Dec
2011. Re-Opens Sat 3rd
March 2012. Thanks to
all for your support.
Enquiries Norman or
Nigel 01733 222182.
Join us now on
Facebook.

SPANISH lessons by qual-
ified native teacher,
grammar/ conversation,
all levels. Tel: 07919
082720.

Car Boot &
Jumble Sales

Entertainers

Articles Wanted

Articles Wanted

Carpets &
Flooring

Clearance

Furniture

Hobbies

HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES
EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01223 434400.
Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk.
Fax: 01223 434222

Courses &
Tuition

Introduction
Agencies
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Farm Services

PERSONAL
SERVICES
are now available

to view online
www.cambridge-

news.co.uk
simply go to

Classifieds
and then click
Personal
Services

HOME tuition-Cambridge
Education and
Training. 100s of

private tutors. Tel: 01487
812628

ANGLIA Firewood. Dry
seasoned hardwood
logs. Various prices. Call:
01223 890547. Mobile:
07949 065874.

COLIN DUNN
Handyman
No job too small
• Carpentry
• Plumbing
• Gardening
• Decorating
• General

maintenance
• Free quotes

01638 661867
07950 895574

All Electrical Work

PP DD RRAAMMPPLLEEYY
Electrical contractor

domestic, agricultural,
industrial.

AAllssoo ddoommeessttiicc aapppplliiaanncceess
NN..II..CC..EE..II..CC

aapppprroovveedd ccoonnttrraaccttoorr

24 hour service

TTeelleepphhoonnee
NNEEWWMMAARRKKEETT 772200666688

MMoobbiillee TTeell:: 0077886600 882200338866

WWAARRDD SSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS LLttddWWAARRDD SSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS LLttdd

Chimney Specialists
for the professional installation

of Wood Stoves and
Chimney Liners

Please call for a free local
no obligation quote:
0800 3579291 or
07735 019880

info@wardsolutions.co.uk

Martin Payne
Carpentry / Joinery

Services
Fitted kitchens & bathrooms

Doors & cupboards
Sash windows renovated

& supplied
Small works to total refurb

Established 25 years
Fully insured / Free quotes

Honest, reliable service

Call 01440 786626
or 07903 114672

C&G
DEVELOPMENTS
BUILDING SOLUTIONS

Carpentry, Joinery,
Timber Framing, Loft

Conversions &
Refurbishment

All Building Work
Undertaken

Tel: 01638 662948
07837 230075

email: info@c-g-developments.com

LOGS firewood, two size
loads. Tel: 01223
240396.

CARPENTER doors,
kitchens, wardrobes,
flooring, windows,
fences etc. Call Jonathan
Westwood: 07855
510042 or 01954
261191.

BBrriiaann
WWeeaavveerr

bbrriiwweeaavveerr@@
bbttiinntteerrnneett..ccoomm

HHiigghh SStt
WWiillbbuurrttoonn

tteelleepphhoonnee::
0077554433 336600 555544
0011335533 774499 999977

MAN and van for hire,
friendly service, competi-
tive rates. Tel: 07980
493594.

ATRANSMOVE single
items, full moves and
storage. Call free: 0800
1830468/ 07980 493594
www.atransmove.com

ABOUT the best topsoil,
wood mulch, compost,
loose/ bags. Tel: 01353
778069 or 07721
551069.

AN
GL

IA
TR

EE
CA

RE

Tree surgery,
stump grinding,

hedge
maintenance,

licensed waste
carrier, Guild of

Master Craftsmen,
fully qualified/
insured, British

standards BS3998
free estimate.

www.
angliatreecare.

co.uk
Tel:

01223 424454

HOUSE removals, 2 men,
2 vans, to anywhere. Tel:
07818 182040/ 07760
196255.

Relaxing
Massage Therapy

(AIRMT)
By Appointment

Mon-Sat 9am-7pm
Tel:

07503247960

ABSOLUTELY all
Plumbing & Heating by
retired Heating Engineer.
Tel: 01353 777383/
07899 950505.

J PENN
BUILDING SERVICES
●● Kitchens/Bathrooms
●● Plumbing ●● Carpentry
●● Painting & Decorating

All property maintenance
undertaken.

No job too small.
Tel: 01638 661666

Mob: 07952 431512

BURWELL Auctions, com-
plete house clearance,
garages, sheds, etc. Tel:
01638 661183/ 07796
636977.T

PRO-LINE ROOFING
FLAT ROOF SPECIALISTS

• High Performance Felts
• Edpm Hertalan Rubber Roofs

• Top Seal GRP Systems
All other roofing & chimney repairs undertaken
Tel: 07970 753613 or 01353 863407

ELECTRICIAN NICEIC
Part P reg'd, sockets to
complete rewires, test-
ing/ inspections. Also full
kitchen/ bath refits,
plumbing. Tel: 01638
744281/ 07941 107321.

L&
S

LA
N

DS
CA

PE
S ● Fencing/Trellis

● Patios
● Timber Decking
● Turfing/Seeding
● Driveways

Block Paving
Gravel
Tarmac

● Tree & Hedge
Surgery
Stumps Removed

● Rough Gardens
put in order
FREE ESTIMATES
No payment until
work completed

01223 420868
07899 756373

www.lslandscapes.co.uk
ben.ls@btinternet.com

NEWMARKET - 01638 389069

JACK Russell puppies,
short legs and coats, £90
each. Tel: 07779 401928.

WILBRAHAM Boiler
Services. Boiler
Servicing, Breakdowns
and Replacements.
Heating Alterations,
Bathroom Installations.
No Job Too Small, 24hr.
01223 812024/ 07906
691726

ABACUS PC RESCUE

Chris Judd B.Sc.
Established 15yrs.

PC, Laptop, Macs on
site help. Ethical,

well regarded trader
at good rates.

No dishonest no fix
no fee. Local,

Mature & Friendly

07803 178 247
Immediate

7 day call out to 10 pm

PROFESSIONAL wall and
floor tiling, Kitchens,
Bathrooms and En-
suites, Free Quotations.
Tel: 07528 483142

RUBBISH clearance, all
household and garden
waste loaded and
cleared, very competitive
rates, cheaper than a
skip, 7 days a week. Tel:
07765 547724

HORSE manure clearance
service, loaded by hand
& taken away. Tel: 07765
547724

MINI & Midi skip hire all
waste removed, sand
gravel top soil supplied.
Tel: 07765 547724 or
01354 659048.

FREE estimates, fencing,
rotavating, turfing, seed-
ing. Large and small
areas. Paving, tree work,
hedging, driveway. Don't
dilly phone Lilly. TGOMC.
Tel: 01223 832097.

GARDEN and Home
Maintenance. Kevin - Tel:
07532 439054/ 01223
276660

AN affordable decorating
service by tradesmen.
For a free estimate. Tel:
01223 311119 or 01638
742750.

L o d g e R o o f i n g
14a Depot Road, Newmarket

01638 561261
ALL ROOFING WORKS UNDERTAKEN

FLAT ROOFING SPECIALISTS

T h e R o o f i n g S p e c i a l i s t s

CAMBRIDGE
MOBILITY

Wheelchairs,
scooters,

bath/kitchen aids,
recliner chairs,

sales and service.

Tel: 01223 830084
Unit 11, South Cambs

Business Park,
Babraham Road,

Sawston, CB2 4JH.

QUALIFIED electrician,
retired, able to do small
jobs, extra socket, lights,
etc. Tel: 01353 777851/
07541 044714.

GUTTERS cleared, serv-
iced and repaired, free
quote, friendly service, 7
days. Tel: 01223 832326
or 07984 055460.

ESSENCE HOMES LIMITED
REGISTERED BUILDERS

• New Build • Extensions
• Renovations • Groundworks
• General Building Work
Email: adamseale@btinternet.com
www.essencehomesltd.co.uk
Adam Seale: 07879 417559
Office: 01353 777649

BURGESS Removals, full
house or single items,
competitive rates. Tel:
01223 242743.

CHIHUAHUA smooth coat
puppies, 4 girls, mum
and dad KC registered,
puppies not, wormed,
frontlined, vet checked,
puppy pack, £780. Tel:
07875 656759 Suffolk.

HAVERHILL single room,
well kept house, £65 pw
including all bills and
wi-fi. Tel: 07796 305973

CHIHUAHUA
PUPPIES

3 boys, pedigree,
8 weeks old, can be KC

registered, been wormed,
white/beige,both parents

KC registered
mother can be seen

£750
01223 522268
07939 256912

CB PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
ALL INTERNAL & EXTERNAL WORK

• All roof repairs • UPVC Guttering & Fascias •

• Brickwork • Repointing • Painting •

• Rendering • Plastering • Tiling •

• Timber restored • Carpentry •

• Pressure Cleaning • Driveways & Paving •

Free quotes call 01223 852735
For examples visit cbpropertymaintenance.co.uk

LAPTOP & COMPUTER
PROBLEMS, repaired
onsite on same day.
Broadband , virus & spy-
ware issues solved.
Contact : 07821 899 575.

SHEDS 10ft x 8ft, £402, 8ft
x 6ft, £251. Many sizes
available, free brochure.
Betts: 01842 810941.
www.bettssheds.co.uk.

ABOUT TO
DECORATE?

FREE ESTIMATES
All interior and exterior

work, wallpaper & tiling.
For a professional

service with 35 years
experience call Ray on:

☎☎ 07957 963235
☎☎ 01223 357594

www.decoratorscambridge.co.uk

CHOCOLATE
LABRADOR
PUPPIES

2 boys left, wormed to
date, KC registered, 4
weeks free insurance,
mum and dad can be

seen, ready now

£400
07825 176010

LABRADOR puppies, yel-
lows and blacks, boys,
KC registered, excellent
temperament, parents
hip/ eye tested, insur-
ance and puppy pack,
ready now, £350. Tel:
01223 264153.

SEASONED Hardwood
logs for sale, various
load sizes. Tel: 07721
508383.

GOATS Meat ready,
(frozen) in time for
Christmas. Please go to
www.angliafarmshop.co.
uk or call 07912 445297.

LABRADOR Pedigree
Puppies, yellow dogs
only, reduced prices for
older pups. Also German
Shepherd dog, 8 months
old. Tel: 01379 586368.
Mobile 07758 036055.

Mobile Home
f/f, all main

services, close to
city centre.

07789 001036/
07757 495743.

CHOCOLATE Labrador
puppies, KC registered,
4 weeks free insurance,
parents can be seen,
hip/ eye tested, ready
now, bitches only, £450.
Tel: 01440 705187.

SCHNAUZER puppies,
ready now, mum and dad
can be seen, very good
with children, 1 boy and
1 girl. £550 each. Tel:
01954 261769.

CAT lost on Saturday 17th
December in the All
Saints area, male, black
6 years old, called Jude,
micro chipped, reward
£1000.Tel: 01638
601495 / 07850 077288

Fencing & Gates

Garden
Maintenance

Landscape
Design

Sheds

Top Soil

Tree Surgery

Disability

Fuel

Health & Beauty

Builders

Building
Services

Carpentry /
Joinery

Computer
Services

Driver & Van

Electricians

Electricians

Fires &
Fireplaces

Glass & Glazing

Guttering

Handy Person

Home Maintenance

Household
Clearance

Painting
Services

Plumbing &
Heating Services

Plumbing &
Heating Services

Removals &
Storage

Roofing & Cladding

Skip Hire

Tilers / Tiling

Tuition
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JOB Title: Caretaker.
Salary: £7.64 - £7.79 per
hour. Hours: 25 hours
per week, 50.2 weeks
per year. Location:
Orchard Park Primary
School, Ringfort Road,
Cambridge. Job Ref:
JIM554. We are looking
for a Caretaker to work at
Orchard Park Primary
School, Cambridge. The
hours of work will be 25
per week, comprising 5
hours per day split over
morning and afternoon.
The successful applicant
will be subject to an
Enhanced CRB check.
For informal enquiries
please contact Peter
Astles on 01223 703512.
To apply please visit
www.jobsincambs.com
or alternatively please
call 01223 507222 for an
application pack quoting
the above reference
number. Closing Date:
6th January 2012.

HAIR stylist, City Centre
Cambridge, hair and
beauty spa. Rent a chair.
07740 119444.

General Vacancies

General Vacancies

Don’t
wait for the
perfect job!
Place your
CV online

with us now
HUNDREDS
OF NEW
VACANCIES
EVERY
WEEK!

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
VACANCY

Tel: 01223 434400 Fax: 01223 434222
Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk

find 1000’s of cars locally

Part Time -
Temporary
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The Region’s
Biggest and Best
Careers Fair
The Cambridge Corn Exchange
Wednesday 18th January 2012

If you would like any further
information or to book a stand
please contact the recruitment
team on 01223 434400

Newmarket 20 Sudbury 0
Under 15
NEWMARKET returned to
winning ways by scoring four
good tries against a dogged
Sudbury side.
Playing in bitterly cold
conditions, both teams gave the
spectators plenty to keep them
warm with some sizzling
running rugby, winger Alex
Simms impressing with some
scorching breaks, while some
solid tackling by Adam Moss
and Ben Manchett, in particular,
kept Newmarket in the game
when Sudbury threatened.
Newmarket’s opener was
sparked by full-back Louis
Cope-Cornell’s counter-attack,
which led to George Miller
beating two defenders to go over.
Two superbly-constructed tries
followed – the first for fly-half
Matt Webb, the next by Simms –
and although Sudbury tried to
get back into the game they
were repelled by some
nerveless tackling from Richard
Philips, Ben May and his
forwards.
The final try did not materialise
until late in the game when Ben
Bowers picked up from the base
of a scrum, drove on 20 metres
before feeding the backs, who
stretched the Sudbury
defence to put Andy Baker into
the corner.

DARREN Dunbavin won the last junior competition of
the year at the Links club, Newmarket.
Tied with Will Conlon on 34 points, Dunbavin won the
three-club competition on countback.
Jean and Archie Roe, who donated the trophy 25 years
ago, presented it to the winner.
At the following junior Christmas dinner, the new
vice-captain, 15-year-old Charles Curtis, was
announced. Claire Tuttle, this year’s vice-captain will
take over from captain Nick Sharkey in 2012.

JUNIOR CLASS: From left, Charles Curtis, Nick Sharkey, Claire
Tuttle, Will Conlon and Darren Dunbavin with Jean Roe after the
presentation ceremony. CP

Wymondham 17
Newmarket 15
London League, Division 3NE
NEWMARKET were within a
last-minute conversion of earning a
draw at Wymondham.

In a match beset by yellow cards –
five were shown in total –
Newmarket’s long losing run
continued.

With a Wymondham player in the
sin bin, a rolling maul ate into 30m
after a catch and drive from a line-out,
and Duncan Precious touched down
to give Newmarket a 5-0 half-time
lead.

After the break, Wymondham
replied through a forwards’ drive and

used a similar tactic to get their
second try, which turned out to be the
only one of the scores that was
converted.

Newmarket replied through their
pack as they barrelled over the line,
with the touchdown credited to Mark
Cooper.

But then Precious was yellow-
carded, and when he came back, Ray
Bradshaw followed him into the bin.
During that period Wymondham got
their third and final try.

Wymondham had two players sin-
binned as Newmarket applied the
pressure, and despite penalty after
penalty under the posts, the visitors
were not awarded a penalty try, but

instead touched down out wide
through Precious.

However, the angle of the kick
proved too acute.

Team manager Gareth Godfrey said:
“Another weekend, another narrow
defeat. It was a good game, a very
good game.

“It was three tries each and one
conversion to no conversions. We
managed to get the score to give
ourselves a chance, but it was not
to be.

“It was encouraging again, but again
another game we could have won –
and that’s seven or eight times we’ve
said that now.

“Time is running out now.”

Mildenhall Eagles 26
Sawston 25
Greene King IPA Eastern Counties League,
Division Two
THE value of a solid kicker proved
crucial as Mildenhall Eagles just
shaded the basement battle in
Division Two.

Out-scored four tries to three,
Eagles managed to inch away from the
bottom of the table as Sawston
wondered how they had let the game
slip away.

The Cambridge side’s heavier pack
had supplied a lot of possession but,
to some extent, they took their foot off
the gas and incisive Mildenhall back
play earned their reward.

>> Youth rugby>> Golf

>> Senior rugby

Four-some
Newmarket
turn up heat

Darren’s Dun the job

LLaasstt--ggaasspp wwooee aaggaaiinn
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Hadleigh United 2
Mildenhall Town 4
Ridgeons League,
Premier Division
CHRISTIAN Appleford
praised his team’s
character and spirit
following Saturday’s
deserved win at Hadleigh.
Mildenhall had not won in
their four previous league
matches, despite some
impressive performances.
And after seeing a 2-0 lead
wiped out in the space of
five minutes, it would have
been easy for Appleford’s
men to have lost their way.
But instead they hit back in
fine style and the manager
said: “It was really
pleasing. We didn’t really
do anything different to
what we have been doing
in the other games.
“We took some of our early
chances which helped and
that set us up really well
for the rest of the game.”
Hall took the lead from the
penalty spot after Andrew
Wood was brought down
by the United keeper with
the goal at his mercy. The
keeper received just a
yellow card but Owen
Paynter exacted maximum
punishment.

Wood doubled the lead
fewer than 10 minutes
later when he successfully
rounded the keeper, and
despite more chances
falling to the visitors, that
was how it remained at
half time.
Although the hosts scored
in the 60th and 65th
minutes, ’Hall responded
well and, in the 83rd
minute, Rogan McGeorge
rifled home to restore
their lead.
At the other end, Josh Pope
pulled off a superb double
save a minute later to
preserve Mildenhall’s lead,
and the victory was
assured in the final minute
when Wood broke clear,
raced past the keeper and
tucked the ball into the
empty net.
“Josh’s double save was as
important to our victory as
the goals were,” said
Appleford. “We attacked
really well as a team and
defended really well.”
Victory was Mildenhall’s
last piece of action before
December 30 when they
are at home to Stanway
Rovers. They then travel to
Ely City on January 2.

Kirkley & Pakefield 0
Newmarket Town 0
Ridgeons League, Premier Division
IT was a case of two points
dropped on Saturday for Kevin
Grainger’s Newmarket side as
they were left frustrated.

The Jockeys may be
struggling at the wrong end of
the table but their performance
on Saturday belied their lowly
league position.

And their display was even
more impressive because they
have a miserable record at
Kirkley and were missing
first-team regulars Darren Coe,
Ed Curtis and James Attwood.

“We played really well,” said
Town boss Grainger.

“I’m quite pleased with a
point, but it was two points
dropped. The team is starting to
come together well now and
we’re playing with a lot of
confidence.”

Town started the game well,
but things looked ominous
when Jake Wayne conceded a
penalty in the 15th minute for a
tackle from behind.

Kevin Bugg pulled off a fine
save to keep out the spot-kick
and from that moment, the
visitors dominated. Winger
Kenneth Gray was a threat
throughout, while Jason Lynch
worked tirelessly up front.

George Darling had two good

chances to score but the best
chance of the game came in the
final minute.

A free-kick was whipped in
and David Grainger’s header
seemed certain to be heading
for the far post until the Kirkley
keeper somehow clawed
it away.

“We’re still not taking our
chances, so that is an issue,”
added Grainger. “But we are
getting there.”

The Jockeys’ festive
programme starts with the
home clash against Haverhill on
Monday (noon) and continues
with Hadleigh at home
(12.30pm) on New Year’s Eve
and at Wisbech on January 2.

CHRIS Louis expects this week to be in a
clearer position to determine Mildenhall’s
immediate future after it was thrown into
fresh turmoil at the weekend.

It emerged that the Fen Tigers, who lifted
the Knockout Cup and finished second in
the league in October, are in dispute with the
British Speedway Promoters’ Association
over an entry fee levied at the club to join
next season’s National League.

Former world No 3 Louis, promoter at
both Mildenhall and Ipswich, said: “I will be
in a much clearer position in the middle of
the week to talk about where we are.

“There has already been some inaccurate
articles published and I don’t wish to say too

much, as it will only get in the way of
negotiations.”

Louis and his fellow promoters, Michael
Lee and Kevin Jolly were due to meet to
discuss a course of action before, it is
understood, promoters of the league’s clubs
met on Tuesday.

A club statement said: “It is very
disappointing to have this additional cost
put upon us in order to continue with our
project at Mildenhall.

“There is no doubt that the Fen Tigers
were the big success story in British
speedway in 2011, and it is very
disappointing not to receive support from
the association.

“We will be working very hard to convince
the association that our project is worth
supporting for the good of youth
development, and hope that some sort of
compromise can be reached.”

It is believed Mildenhall have completed
their team building, but no announcement
will be made until the matter is resolved.

Daniel Halsey is so far the only signing
confirmed but it is expected that Cameron
Heeps, Aaron Baseby and Lewis Blackbird
will all make a return.

Last season’s captain Jack Hargreaves will
not be back, however, after announcing he is
taking a break from the sport because of
fincancial reasons.

>> Speedway>> Racing

>> Football

LLoouuiiss aannggeerr aass TTiiggeerrss
aarree hhiitt bbyy lleeaagguuee ffeeee

Grainger still
content after
Jockeys draw

’Hall dig in
to get their
just reward

PP WW DD LL FF AA PPttss
Wroxham ....................21 16 3 2 57 12 51
Brantham Ath ..............20 15 1 4 55 24 46
Norwich Utd ................23 13 3 7 38 25 42
Ely City ........................20 12 5 3 45 34 41
Wisbech Tn ................19 13 1 5 46 29 40
CRC ............................23 12 4 7 56 40 40
Dereham Tn ................22 13 1 8 44 33 40
FC Clacton ..................19 12 0 7 41 26 36
MMiillddeennhhaallll TTnn ............................2233 1100 44 99 4466 3388 3344
Stanway Rov ................22 10 4 8 39 31 34
Gorleston ....................21 10 4 7 36 33 34
Woodbridge Tn ..........22 9 6 7 47 38 33
Hadleigh Utd ..............23 9 3 11 49 53 30
Haverhill Rov ..............21 8 3 10 39 45 27
Diss Town ..................23 6 6 11 21 33 24
Felixstowe & W Utd ....19 7 2 10 33 37 23
Kirkley & Pakefield ...... 23 5 6 12 37 43 21
Wivenhoe Tn ..............25 5 3 17 22 50 18
Walsham-le-Willows ..20 4 4 12 24 44 16
NNeewwmmaarrkkeett TTnn ........................2255 33 55 1177 2288 7722 1144
Great Yarmouth Tn ......22 1 2 19 19 82 5

Premier Division table

David Grainger: Went
close with a late

chance for the Jockeys

HAYLEY Turner was
delighted to return to the
fray at Kempton on
Tuesday, despite enduring a
blank afternoon.
The most accomplished
British female Flat rider,
who won her first two
Group One races before a
four-month absence with a
broken ankle, finished
mid-division in her first
two races.
However, Lucky Art had to
be withdrawn from Division
Two of the five-furlong Bet
At bluesq.com On Your
Mobile Handicap. Mottley
Crew burst through the
stalls and Lucky Art
bounded away and was not
pulled-up until he had
passed the line.
Turner said: “It’s good to be
back, I just need to work
harder to get a bit stronger.
“I’ve got a couple of screws
in the ankle but it felt fine
and I just want to put my
head down.”

Quiet return for
happy Hayley


